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THE GAVEL PASSES

Bcrnic Anderson, outgoing president of tlic Fnnwood-Seot-
ch Plains Rotary Club, passes (he gavel to new president
Hank Frietlrlchs. Mr. Friedrichs assumed office at a recent
club installation dinner.

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
ARE JUirY 31, AUGUST 1&2

Wesi field Sale Days, scheduled for July 31, August 1 and 2,
will conclude with an exciting Gift Give-A-Way drawing on
Saturday, Every ten minutes from 10 am to 4 pin, Vorman
Greco, president of the West field Area Chamber of Commer-
ce, which sponsors; the three-clay sale, will draw a winning
ticket from a special barrel on the corner of Broad and Elm
Streets. Westfiekl. Ml gifts for the drawing have been donated
by participating West field merchants and have been valued at
S20loS60, During the Saturday drawing, WERA Radio 1590
will be broadcasting a live show from downtown West field.

To enter the Gift Give-A-Way sweepstakes at any time
during the Sale Days, print your name, address and phone
number on a sales slip from a participating merchant and drop
it, or a reasonable facsimile thereof, into the barrel placed in
the lobby of the National Bank of New jersey, corner of Broad
and Elm.

All the fine stores in Westfield take part in this special end of
summer sale by offering substantial reductions on summer
merchandise. The sale begins on Thursday, and parking is free
throughout Westfield on Thursday after 6 pm.

COUNCIL SLATES SESSION ON
BOWCRAFT EXPANSION ISSUE

The Township Council of Scotch Plains will hold a public
hearing on the Bowcraft variance on Thursday, September 4,
at 8:00 pm.

Earlier this year, the Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment
approved Bowcraft's application for expansion of facilities
at the Route 22 entertainment complex, to develop a theme
park operation, providing more expanded entertainment
potential. However, residents of the area expressed concern
over impact, including traffic, noise, etc. They petitioned the
Council to overturn the Board of Adjustment decision.

FANWOOD LIBRARY
LISTS SUMMER HOURS

The Fanwqod Memorial Library, temporarily located'in
ihe Fuiiwood .Municipal Building, has listed summer hours
tor the forthcoming weeks. The Library will*bo open two'
evenings a week, Monday and Wednesday, from 7 to 8 pm.
From Monday through Friday, the daytime hours will be
9:30 to 11:30, and 1:30 to 5. The Library will be closed on
Saturdays and Sundays throughout the summer.

$$$$$$$

Break and entries are on
upswing in Scotch Plains

A number of break and en-
tries and attempted break-ins
of homes in Scotch Plains
during the past two months has
prompted Police Chief
Michael Rossi to alert the
residents of this recent crime
trend.

During the months of June
and July, break-ins have oc-
curred in the following areas:

East Second Street, Front
Street, Jackson Avenue, Hun-
ter Avenue, Park Avenue,
Route 22, Valley Avenue,
Coles Avenue, Mountain
Avenue, Roberts Lane, Tack
Circle, Rollin Peaks,
Jerusalem Road, Plainfield
Avenue, Maple View Court,
Princeton Avenue, Newark
Avenue, Woodside Road, Ox-

ford Road, Duncan Drive,
Lake Avenue, Black Birch
Road, Dltzel Farm Road,
Terrlll Road, Gushing Road,
Demon Lane, Aberdeen
Road, Manitou Way, Rahway
Road, Sunnfield Lane and
Tanglewood Lane.

Your help is needed to deter
this type of criminal activity.
Residents can be helpful sim-

"Vial of Life"... added
insurance for sr. citizens

Horowitz will combine ^he
questionnaires filled out by
senior citizens with the infor-
mation stored on computers in
his pharmacy. He will provide
computer printouts, to be up-
dated once a month, to the
police dispatcher desks in

Continued on page 12

ply by being observant of their
surroundings and reporting to
Police Headquarters, 322.
7100, anything they may ob-
serve that may be of a
suspicious nature. Particular
attention should be taken
whenever strangers appear to
be loitering in the area or ap-
pear to be on property other
than their own.

Burglaries are occurring at
all hours of the day with
daytime burglaries occurring
quite frequently. In one in-
stance 8:00 am was not too
early for a suspect posing as a
jogger to break into a home
when he observed the home
owner leaving. There is a ten-
dency to disregard the activities
of youthful persons during the
daylight hours, and this appeal
directs your attention to this
fact, with the hope that any un-
usual activity should be

Continued on page 2

Jane Lnrber of tlicScotch Plains Junior Women's Club exhibits
placement of "Vial of Lite" In her refrigerator.

by Joan T, Monahan

Senior citizens from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood will have
an extra measure of "life in-
surance'Mn the future, through
anew "Vial of-Life" program.
It's a volunteer community
service of the Scotch Plains
Junior Women's Club.

Under provisions of "Vial
of Life", every senior citizen in
town will have a small vial on a
specific shelf in his
refrigerator. Within the vial
will be a printout of all the per-
tinent health data relating to
that citizen. Is he a diabetic?
Does she have a history of heart
trouble? Is the senior citizen
alorgic to any drugs) Is there a
disease history? On the outside
of the refrigerator will be

VIAL OF LIFE
fighting a fire within his store
last year, Horowitz has
decided to back an emergency
service project, and selected
"Vial of Life". For those

,place,d a-decal, which wilj alert. seniOr-'iTitizens who so elect
emeigdnVy.'str'viie* pei^pn/iel'tb' L.Ll£lI_l-l__LL_l__lJ__—L
ihe existence blMie'viWl witrHrl,'''

What's the point? Accor-
ding to Fran Loekhart and
Jane Lorber, club members
who are co-chairmen of the
"Vial of Life" undertaking,
minutes can often make a
drastic life-or-death differen-
ce, especially for senior citizens
who require immediate help
from police, Rescue Squad, or
fire department. Having the
appropriate personal infor-
mation readily available-is a
major assist. The emergency
forces agree,,.and are backing
the project.

Bob Horowitz, proprietor
of Scotchsvood Pharmacy in
Funwood, has offered to go a
step further. Because he felt
the Fanwood Fire Company
did such a wonderful job of

New twist develops
in Route 22 overpass

A new twist has developed in
Scotch Plains' lengthy quest
for a pedestrian overpass on
Route 22. Recently, Governor
Brendan Byrne deleted an item
in the Fiscal Year 1980 budget
that gave permission for con-
struction of a pedestrian over-
pass over Route 22. An ap-
propriations bill that had
passed both houses of the
Legislature had provided that
the Commissioner of Tran-
sportation "may allocate"
from sums already ap-
propriated in the Transpor-
tation Rehabilitation and Im-
provement Fund "sufficient
funds to construct a pedestrian
overpass over Route 22 in
Scotch Plains:"

The Governor deleted all
wording pertaining to the
overpass,- even though the
provision did not call for ad-
ditional appropriation of fun-
ds, an issue which greatly con-
cerncdjocal Senator Donald T.

.,, , .(R-Union,

Morris).
DiFranceseo investigated

the deletion at the source, Byr-
ne's office, where he was in-
formed that the deletion did
not represent opposition to the
overpass project. It was ex-
plained that Byrne felt that the
budgetary item should be
directly appropriated from the
Department of Transportation
budget, rather than from the
Fiscal Year 1981 budget. "The
DOT should do it," DiFran-
ceseo was told.

DiFranceseo noted that he
and other District 22
legislators, along with many
local officials have been
working for years to get the
okay for a pedestrian romp
over Route 22 near Harding
Road. "There is no safe way of
crossing Route 22 in this area,
and the lack of pedestrian
facilities has already resulted in
several serious injuries and the
deaths of two youngsters," he

. .Continued on page 14

Musib brings joy on a summer night

The Village Green in Scotch Plains was the setting for a summer night concert of "Octoberfest,"
music last Thursday night, The park has been the setting for several musical events this summer.
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Ceramics is popular at Forest Road Park
The work on ceramics is in

full swing at Forest Road Park
and some beautiful pieces are
coming out of the kiln,
Maureen Buob finished a
lovely vase; Karen Boos frog
looked great; Amy Norwood
had an attractive mouse as did
John Berry and Kristy
Salinard; Cindy Van Dzura
finished a Miss Piggy; Patti
Mulholland's alligator was
outstanding; John D'Antuono
worked on a King Tut piece;
Gary Keating's basketball
player looked ready for the
NBA; Kevin Ewing had a super
boxing glove; and Craig and
Keith DiFiore finished an ash
tray and bowl. The ceramics
will finish up next week and
will be followed by copper
enameling.

Crafts for the 8-and-under
group this week included
Noodle Necklaces, Freddie the
Fish noteholders, and mini-
plaster ceramics, Christopher
Coronella and Kim VanDzura
did an outstandlnt [ob in their
mini-ceramics, Susan D'An-
tuono, Ryan Warner, and
Danielle Gucrin painted
beautiful pictures of summer,
Amit Dogra, Heather Lang,
and Philip Kane had the most
colorful Freddie the Fish
noteholders. Sailboats will be
worked on next week by this
age group,

A fabulous big wheel race
was held this week and the
champions were: Mike Ewing,
Ryan Warner, Cheryl
Schramm, and Ricky Perrine,
Runners-up included: Alan
Schramm, Todd Stacy, Dave
Rollison, and Glen Pillar.

A super cookout was held
this week with some great
gourmet cooks serving the
many happy participants of the
park. Another cookout is on
the agenda for Thursday, July
31.

The Forest Road softball
team split a doubleheader with
powerful LaGrande Park this
week. The Forest Roaders lost
the first game 7-2, but they
came through with a decisive
10-2 victory in the 2nd game.
Outstanding for Forest were:
Danny DeFran, Rick Wuster-
fcld, and Billy Kraus.

A trip to Action Park is
scheduled for August 6. There
are seats still available for
anyone interested in going to
this great amusement center.
Also, on August 6, there will be
a popular music concert at
LaGrande Park starting at 8
pm, Everyone is invited to hear
this musical treat.

Tournament Day took place
at Forest Road on Friday, and
the champions included: Con-
nect 4 — 1st Giselle Anatol,
2nd Kevin Kane, 3rd Amy

Norwood, 4th John D'An-
tuono.

Ping Pong - 1st Linda
Suarcz, 2nd Elva Wilson,
3rd NicoleMarionni.

Nok-Hockey - 1st Gail
Yorgan, 2nd Mike Ewing, 3rd
Chris Zemaitis, 4th Linda
Suarez.

Hot Potatoe - 1st Billv Mc-

Bride, 2nd Maria Cinalli, 3rd
Kristy Salinard, 4th Danielle
Guerin.

4 Squares - 1st Alag Pigna,
2nd Rocco Romeo, 3rd Keith
DeFiore, 4th Chris Zemaitis.

The action continues in full
swing next week at Forest Road.
Come out and join the fun. See
you at Forest Road Park,

Scotch Plains man forming
twenty-piece "big band"

A unique experience awaits
local musicians of all ages in-
terested in improving their
sight reading and Im-
provisation skills.

Rob Sayer, a student at the
Manhattan School of Music, is
forming a 20-plece big band to
rehearse music by such con-
temporary artists as Toshiko
Akioshi, Stan Kenton, Count
Basie and Thad Jones.

"Big bands are regaining the
popularity they had in the
Swing Era," Sayer said.
During that time, they were
used as training grounds for

musicians. Sayers, who has
performed on Broadway and
in many professional jazz
groups, said he intends for his
band to act in the same man-
ner.

The band will rehearse
weekly from September 28,
1980 to December 14, 1980,
and work locally at times.
Band members will pay the
equivalent of $5.00 every week
so that different music can be
purchased for each rehearsal.

To receive audition infor-
mation, contact Sayer at 889-
5302 before August 20,1980.

Stable enrolls for autumn
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The Watchung Stable is ac-
cepting applications for the
Fall Watchung Mounted
Troop, Union County's
children's horseback riding
program.

Although the actual
registration date is Saturday,
August2 from 9:00 am to 12.00
noon and from 1:00 pm to
3:00 pm, new students and
former troop members can
enroll before and after this
date. A Union County Depar-
tment of Parks and Recreation
facility, the stable is located on
Clenside Avenue, Summit, in
the Watchung Reservation,

COMING SOON
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OTHER PRIZES

and is open from 7:00 am to
3:00 pm every day but Mon-
day.

Open to youngsters who are
at least 8 years old, the Wat-
chung Troop was recently
named an outstanding
program by the National
Association of Counties.
Children are placed in
categories according to age and
skill. During the 10-week
program troop members will
learn to use their legs, weight,
hands and voice to control the
horse.

Applications and infor-
mation concerning all riding
programs are available by
calling 273-5547. Free
brochures are available by
calling 352-8431.

• new
Unit
was

Current Rates
on

Savings Certificates

f*

annum
on new six-month certificates. $10,000 min-
imum. Rate available through August 6.

At an award! dinner recently held at the L'Affaire Restaurant,
Eric Smith (center), a June graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, received a four-year Amstar Corporation Scholar-
ship, valued at $8,000. Eric, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard L.
Smith of Scotch Plains, will enter Stevens Institute of
Technology this fall, majoring in engineering. Left, Dr. Terry
Riegel, principal of SPFHS, and right, L. Burr Keegan, Vice
President of Personnel, American Sugar Division, Amstar Cor-
poration, congratulate Eric.

Hospital introduces new
five-bed Adolescent Unit

That is, if they can get the
patients off the phones.

"1 need my telephone," said
Carol Dusch of Cranford. "I
was In intensive care in
pediatrics, and those rooms
don't have telephones. I
haven't been off the phone sin-
ce they moved me Into this
unit.

"My roommate and I like
the same soap operas, so we
aren't having any problem
choosing programs," she ad-
ded.

Although she's 17 Vi years
old, Carol wasn't insulted by
being placed in the pediatrics
unit before the new adolescent
section opened. "The little
kids in pediatrics were great,
and so much fun,*.' she said.
"But I like this room so much
more — it's so bright and
cheerful. And I wanted a
phone."

Major funding for the unit
was provided by Mrs. John R.
Atterbury of Summit as a
memorial to her husband. Ad-
ditional funds were donated by
the Julie Heath Pediatrie
Fund. Julie died in a bicycle ac-
cident at age 13, and,the fund
was established to help provide
a unit designed to make
hospitalization more pleasant
for teenagers. The New
Providence Twig 2 provided
funds for furnishing the unit.

"Teenagers have a greater
need for privacy than other age
groups," said Gloria 6 ,
Sehrager, M.D,, Director of
Pediatrics at Overlook. "They
often are uncomfortable on an
adult floor, and they have a
similar problem when they're
in the pediatrics wing. The
Adolescent Unit offers the
ideal setting."

r0"

"The teenagers are just
thrilled to be in the new
Adolescent Unit," said Patient
Care Coordinator Joanne
Masterson. "The biggest thing
to them is that they each have
their own phone. And free
color television."

Overlook Hospital's
five-bed Adolescent
opened Monday, and
imemdiately filled to capacity.

Five teenager were moved
from the Pediatrics Unit to the
new service, which was
specially-designed for youth
adults.

Bright colors are used
through the rooms and in the
lounge, which contains a stereo
and game table. And visiting
hours have been expanded.
Families may visit patients in
the unit at any time, while
other relatives and friends may
visit from 11:30am to7:30pm.

per
annum

on rollover six-month certificates. $10,000
minimum. Rate available through August 6.

9.25 y,o
per
annum

on 30-month certificates. $1,000 minimum.
Interest compounded daily. Rate available
through August 6.

Federal rt'fjul-Mio.T; -;.quire substantial penalties when certificates are
redeemed bofore maturity.
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increasing
Continued from page 1

brought to our attention. All
calls will be handled confiden-
tially.

If any suspicious cars are ob-
served, noting the license plate
number and the description of
the vehicle will be most helpful.
The difficulty of getting a plate
number during the hours of
darkness is readily understood
but a partial plate and the car's
description will assist us durign
a chock of the area.

To k n o w al l m, ; g g one
o l - M n ' . " Madame de Staol
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Westfield Summer Workshop offers" Birdie1

Students from Scotch Plains, Westfield, Cranford and Roselle Park rehearse for the Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop's production of "Bye, Bye^B^e^.to.tejprcsented tonight through Saturday, at 8:15
pm at Thomas Edisonifr. High School in W^ffe1^^cS|tslrM^ailable at the door and iiikdvance.
For information, call the Workshop at 233-2978.

last year.
, The. forty member east in-

cludes students from Scotch
Plains, Westfield, and Roselle
Park; these high school studen-
ts and graduates have appeared
in productions of "Fiddler on
the Roof", "Oliver!", "Ar-
senic and Old Lace", and the
last-four.- Broadway Musicalsi

at the Workshop.
The students, working for

over four hours a clay for the
last five weeks, appear excited
with the work they are dping.
Susie Seabrook of Westfield,
who plays Ursula Merkle, one
of the more enthusiastic mem-
bers of the "Conrad Birdie Fan
Club" in Sweet Apple, finds
tha f i t ' s good working with so
many professionals and being
involved in every aspect of
theater." Susie is in her third
Workshop musical.

Marc Acito, also from
Westfield, plays Albert Peter-
son, the agent faced with
abandonment by both his "one
marketable star and his wisecra
ing secretary. Marc, in his first
year with, the Workshop, en-
joys the, program^ "easy-
going, creative atmosphere."

Other members of. the cast
and chorus include Todd
Cashdollar, Sue Cort, Dina

i. Dailey,. Judy , DeVido, Sue
taught in both junior higN|fl Elias,.,Colleen .Elliott, Gary
schools in Westfield! and-Ift Glass, Shawn Keating, Kevin
moving on to the High'sclvodPwKing, Laurie Mullen, Steven.
next year. tf- 'ufiionA

Mr. Beil has remained svlth'"1

Forty students from Scotch
Plaihs,Westfieid, Cranford
and. Roselle Park have spent
the last five, hot weeks in Sweet
Apple, Ohio where they'have
been entertaining a very
prominent guest by the name
of Conrad Birdie.
. The teen idol/rock star, who
has come to Sweet Apple to
bestow one final kiss upon Kim
Mac A fee, a fifteen-year-old,
before he goes "off to fight in
the Korean War, is staying with
the MacAfee family during his
stay in Sweet Apple.

The story of Conrad Birdie,
his agent from New York, and
the residents of Sweet Apple
makes up the plot of the 1950s
musical "Bye, Bye, Birdie"
that is presented by the West-
field Summer workshop
tonight through Saturday at
8:15 pm at Thomas Edison jr.
High School in Westfield.

In preparation for this
week's performances, over six-
ty students, teachers and other
workers have been assembling
Sweet Apple, creating charac-
ters and making the fictitious
story come alive.

Directing his eighth Broad-
way musical production for the
Workshop is James Bail, a
professional singer, teacher
and choir director.'who

Photo by G, Phillip Berkebile

Schwartz and Michael
Weingart from Westfield;
Lisanna and Colette Sartor
and Cabe Spcra from Scotch
Plains; and Steven Hess from
Roselle Park,

Also featured in the cast is
Susan Gray, a third-grader at
Solomon Schechter Day
School in Granford, Susan,
who lives in Westfield, - is
studying art at the Workshop
and is spotlighted in a duet with
Mare Acito in the number
"Put on a Happy Face",

Cranford's Alex Shuhan has
worked for the full five weeks
as rehearsal pianist, and he will
also play in the show's pit or-
chestra. He has served as
pianist and Musical Director
for two shows at Cranford
High School and for Ne%v Jer-
soy Public Theatre's produc-
tion oP'Hair".

As all of these students and
professionals make their final
preparations to say "Bye, Bye
Birdie" after he leaves them
with "One Last Kiss", they en-
courage you to" come to the
show and "Put on a Happy
Face",

Reserved area • and general
admission tickets will be
available in advance and at the
door on a first-come, first-ser-
ve; specially-priced student
and senior citizen tickets are
also available.

Hltfersplah two events
the Workshop shows for so'
long because, he says, "in this
atmosphere, the kids are all
here because they want to be,"
whereas in Hchool situations it
is often because they have to.
This is Mr. Beil's second
production of "Bye, Bye, Bir-
die",

The town of Sweet Apple,
and the other sets needed for
the production, including
Penn Station and the New
York office of Albert Peter-
son, Birdie's agent, have been
designed by Rose Mary
DiGiacomo, a freelance artist
from Newark. Miss
DiGiacomo has worked in the
past on several projects in-
cluding the illustration of a
medical textbook.

Brian Bellog, in charjmajf se^
construction ©n3^^f,f^ft
Broadway musical production
at the Workshop, is the Ad^
ministrative Founder and
Director of the New Jersey
Theatre Ensemble in residence
at Kean College in Union. Mr.
Bellog lives in Bloomfiold with
his wife, Denise, who is
choreographing "Bye, Bye,
Birdie".

Mrs. Bellog has
choreographed five previous
musicals at the Workshop, in-
eluding "The Music Man" and
last year's "Hello, Dolly!".
She is the coordinator of
Teaneck's Gifted and Talented
Program for the Arts.

Cheryl Louden, stage
manager for this production,
has performed that job for the
last two years. Miss Louden
.studied at the Royal Academy
of Dramatic Arts in England

The Union county Hiking
Club has planned two activities
for the first Saturday in
August.

Tom Harvey will lead the-
six-mile South Mountain Ram.
ble which will be followed by a
picnic lunch. Hikers will meet
at the Locust Grove picnic area
on the South Mountain Reser-
vation, West Orange, on
Saturday, AugustZ at 10 am.

• A Store That Specialties In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

^Reminder Cards
• Guaranteed Fit
• Personalized Service
D Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
• Progressive Fitting
• any No, 1 Children's Shoes
• More than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations , »
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Unique Plus

Master Charge
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American Express

The Village Shoe Shop

Further charges stem
from July 19 murder-

The Minnewaska Hike and
Swim is also slated for this
date. Leader Erwin Conrad
will meet participants at the
Packanack-Wayne Mall,
Route23, Wayne, at 9 am.

Additional information
about the hiking club events is
available by calling the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, 352-8431.

Captain Robert Luce of the
Scotch Plains Detective
Bureau reported this week that
additional charges have been
filed against James .1. Giuffre,
a Scotch Plains man accused of
murder last week, Giuffre, 28,
of 2078 Valley Avenue, has
subsequently been charged
svith possession of marijuana
in excess of 25 grams, hashish
in excess of five grams, and
meihaqualone - all indictable
offenses. The most recent
charges were filed on Friday,
j,uly 25, following analysis of
evidence seized at the murder
site and analyzed by the Union
County Narcotic Strike Force
Laboratory,

Giuffre has been charged
with killing his ex-wife's
boyfriend on Saturday, July
19. According to Union Coun-
ty Assistant Prosecutor David
Hancock, he allegedly
shot Siegfried Kryszon of
South Plaini'ield, apparently in
an incident involving child
custody.

Giiiffre's ex-wife, Barbara,
went to the Valley Avenue ad-
drc" "vhirli i ihe hnmi- of

Giuffre's finance's parents,
when Giuffre failed to return
the couple's two children, 4
and 7, at the lime agreed upon
in their custody arrangement.
She was accompanied by
Kryszon of 2011 Bell Terrace,
South Plainfield, In an
amumuni which ensued. Cliuf-
I're allegedly shot Kryszon

in the chesi with a .22-calibcr
magnum revolver,

Af}er recelvjnji. a search
warrant from Municipal'Coiirt
Judge James Walsh, police
confiscated the revolver, three
switch blades, iwo pair, of
metal knuckles, and the con-
trolled dangerous substances.

Giuffre and his nance, An-
drea Jones, were both accused
of possession of the, substan-
ces, Giuffre has posted $75,000
bail. Jones has posted S500
bail.

"Someching Special for Someone Special"

!•! J,GIFT HAVEN
Cards and Gifts of Distinction

Summer Hours
Closed Mondays July And August

1818A. East Second Street. ..
Scotch Plains

322-8118

^^^^^y^.y^l^^frt-£i^^^^^^s&

$2,400.00

the Omega Constellation—the most reliable watch; ,.\v , ,
• - • * ' « • • • ' - * l ' ! i K ^ ^ ^ ^ famlly-Maro|s.h^re'u Jflto-you by the MHr*ff jte
slMHrSarcus watch cbWuitHnf kslMHrSarcus watch cbWuitHnrawdt tfre amailng

Chronometer encased In 14K gold and stalnlest iteel. Each
watch Is officially teited and certified by the Swiss masters.
This Incredibly accurate, water-resistant timepiece comes
- In a personally engraved mahogany presentation case.
Isn't it about tlm© you visited a Marcus Watch Studio to see

their complete Omega watch selection.
Another gem of an idea.

ahcud
JEWELERS

RIDGEWOOD, N.J.
S3 E flidgewoos Avenui/445-332i

WiSTFUlO, N.j.
206 I Broad 5treel/233-05Z9

BUTHiRFORD, N J.
58 Pirk Avenut'939-0079

HACKiNSACK, N.J.
182 Main SSreetiW 1220

PARAMUS PARK
Boul* 17 North

Paramus

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 ind Hachensaek Avenue

. N J MBS-OWO

IN NEW YORK
KISTER JEWillRS

25 Isavtr 3tr«tt/269.4387

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plaim 322-5539

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO USE YOUR MARCUS CHARGE.
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED



BEING HEARD
BY C wen Wuranis

Extension Home Economist

The public hearing is one
citizens can voice their
opinions and influence
decision making. Issues such as
city budgets, zoning changes,
and school legislation are just a
few of the topics covered by
such meetings; yet, many
citizens have a cynical attitude
towards public hearings,
feeling that their opinions will
remain either unheard or
ignored, Gwen Waranis, Ex-
tention Home Economist, of-
fers some specific strategies to
follow to ensure that your par-
ticipation in any public hearing
will be most effective

Before the hearing, do plen-
ty of advance homework, and
know all the facts; don't rely
on rumor. When possible, at-
tend earlier hearings on the
subject to be as informed as
possible, and so that other par-
ticipants will know you.
Prepare a concise statement,
and locate other individuals
with your concerns to work as
a group.

At the meeting, follow the
proper procedures so your in-
put won't be dismissed or
rejected because you haven't
followed the rules. Be prepared
to support vour arguments

10 Years Ago Today
Scotch Plains-Fanwood was a center of "foreign trade" in

the summer of 1970! Announcement came of the second AFS
foreign student to be hosted here, Hitoshi Suga from Japan.
He planned to stay with host family the John Fishers of
Cheyenne Way, Scotch Plains. In addition, four local families
hosted five girls from Britain for a 10-day stay, under the
auspices of the International Student Service, while 25 families
made plans to welcome 31 Italian students, through the "Peo-
ple to People" program. Busy cosmopolitan community!

*****
Scotch Plains Township Committee announced plans for a

Charter Commission, to study the possibility of change in its
form of government. The citizens were to go to the polls in
November to elect five candidates for a Charter Study Com-
mission.

Seek identification from
food stamp workers

The Union County Board of
Social Services wishes to an-
nounce that information has
been received that persons
posing as workers have been
seeking a fee for food stamps.
The Board wishes to adivse
thai all employees of the agen-

cy have identification cards,
Any person who has been

approached by an individual
requesting payment of a fee lor
processing an application for
food stamps is requested to
immediately contact the local
Police Department.

WATCH

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains Fanwood
322-7100 322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Arrange with a neighbor or relative to watch

your house and give them a key and let them
know where and how you can be reached in an
emergency.

HONOR ROLL
SPFHS

with facts and figures, but don't
distort data to suit your
argument, or you risk losing
credibility.

When selecting the person to
represent your group, avoid
personalities that may an-
tagonize the other parties.
Consider assets like speaking
voice, appearance, community
reputation and composure,
but remember that sincerity
and the quality of the ideas and
information presented arc
more important than speaking
skills.

Arrive early, be flexible and
keep your emotions under con-
trol.

When the hearing is over,
don't assume that your in-
volvement is also ended. What
happens after can be as impor-
tant — maybe more important
— as what goes on at the
meeting.

Achieving public visibility as
a concerned citizen or group
will greatly help your cause. In-
stead of being cynical about
being heard, maintain your
concern, keep your infor-
mation up to date, and make
sure your opinions are efec-
lively heard and recognized.

HIGH HONOR
ROLL

FOR THE YEAR
CLASSOF1980-SENIORS

M, Barrett, F. DeMartino,
W. Huang, J. Keller, L.
Mayer, M, Palumbo, A,
Paterson, J, Saunders, K,
Schmaltz, J. Slater, C. Smith,
j . Soriano, S. Thierbach, C.
Trembicki, D. Walz, L, Wan-
zor.

CLASSOF 1981 -JUNIORS

L. Blitzer, M, Choudhury,
L, DiFraneosco, D. Firestone,
M, Keller, P, Mecca, C. Ric-
ca, G. Ruppert, M. Sahaj, j .
Shinney, P. Smith, D.
Sullivan, T, Wanzor.

CLASS OF 1982-
SOPHOMORES

J, Cerami, K. Edwards, K.
Fleck, R. Forster, S. Foster,
L. Gebhard, S.Klein, K.J.
Kmak, K. McCormick, S.
Nies, L. Nolan, S. Oehs, J.
Pedicini, P. Read, A, Schec-
ter, A. Steif, T, Ulichny, L,
Weeker,

HONORROLL
FOR THE YEAR

CLASS OF 1980-SENIORS
L, Beck, C. Beisser, L. Bir-

nbaum, W. Brenner, K. Con-
falone, D. Culley, A, Curry,
M. D'Antuono, C. Giza, G.
Goldfinger, S. Green, T,
Hermitt, G. King, H, Lau, W.
Lestarehick, K. Marks, R.
McCann, S. Mecca, C, Mott,
T. North, T, O'Shea, P.
Prestridge, J. Ryan, D,

Singer, E, Smith, L. Stein-
berg, N. Travis, M. Triano,
M.Waldon.E.Wieda,

CLASS OF 1981-JUNIORS

A. Alexis, S. Becker, S.
Belli, L, Burchfield, J. Burke,
B. Campbell, S. Choynake, E.
Cireineione, L.A. Darke, D.
Difabio, M. Dillon, J. Fern,
K, Hickman, C. Hong, L.
Hsia, W. Jones, Z. Khan, G.
Kipp, T. Lanuto, A. Leidaj,
D. Lubrano, T. Mcalindin, J.
Messina, P. Mielach, K.
Miklas, L.MuIler.K. O'Shea,
L. Papen, S. Pillow, W. Pin-
nell, D. Porambo, C. Rabke,
L. Renda, M. Richmond, R.
Roberts, L. Robinson, G.
Roesel, L. Schulman, K.
Semple, P. Sieczka, J. Silver,
F, Smith, L. Sobocinski, R.
Sollitto, M, Sweetwood, G.
Szczecina, M. Towle, J.
Wening, A. Winick, E,
Weissman,

CLASSOF 1982-
3GPHOMQRES

C. Agran, P, Asher, S,
Beisser, E, Boguszewski, D,
Bowers, D. Brzozowski, R.
Callaghan, L. Crawford, B.
Dietrich, L, Dunn, K. Fiedler,
R. Firestone, T. Flack, M.
Friend, G. E, Fox, J.
Freiman, H. Friedman, E.
George, J, Gould, j . Har-
tsing, J. Hicks, S. Khagram,
H. Kramps, D. Lazarow, J.
Lerner, M. Lyons, R. Mahar,
K, Meacham, M, Pachman,
C. Perrucci, D, Rad, E. Riz-
zo, A. Rutledge, N. Sevack.
L. Werkheiser, K, Wilcoxson,
R.Wussler.J.Wytlie,

Franks lauds withdrawal
of shorefront legislation

Assemblyman Bob Franks
(R-22), a member of the
Assembly's Energy and
Natural Resources Commit-
tee, said today the withdrawal
of the highly controversial bill
entitled, "The Dune and
Shorefront Protection Act, A-
1825", "proves the great
power of the people and the
public hearing process." He
said several hundred in-
terested citizens had appeared
at public hearings to testify
against the measure "and the
sponsor realized the public
simply will not tolerate the
legislation."

Franks is a member of the
committee that conducted the
public hearings.

The bill's sponsor, Assem-
blyman Robert Hollenbeck
(D-Bergen) cancelled a third
public hearing scheduled for
August 25 and announced the
matter would be returned to

Committee to create an en-
tirely now bill,

"1 have rarely seen more
onerous legislation," Franks
said of the bill. "1 applaud Mr.
Hollenbeck's decision to with-
draw it."

Critics said the bill, drafted
by the Department of En-
vironmentar Protection
endorsed by Governor Byrne,
represented "a callous
disregard for the people's right
to have and own property." It
would prevent reconstruction
of a home existing between the
shoreline and the first parallel
man-made street if over 50%
of the home's value was
destroyed by a natural
catastrophe such as wind, rain
or storm. Several other
provisions mandate DEP
licenses Tor vitually all home
modifications, language that
drew fire from soeres of
speakers at the hearings.
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REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by *
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
12th District, New Jersey

Possibly the single most frustrating problem that many
families face in New Jersey is the care of elderly relatives.

While the majority of elderly below 75 years of age are able to
function normally, the percentage with chronic and disabiling
ailments increases dramatically after that age. There are presen-
tly 25 million persons over the age of 65, and this population
group is expected to increase to 32 million persons by the year
2000.

The health care system that already is unable to provide nur-
sing and home health services for the elderly will break down in
the late 1980s unless Congress changes the Medicare regulations
to provide a substitute for institutional and nursing care for the
aged. It is evident that most families cannot afford private nur-
sing care, and the chronic shortage of beds forMedieaid patients
— which is medical welfare for the very poor — will be im-
possible to overcome.

Each year hundreds of families contact my office asking
assistance in placing their elderly parents in nursing homos that
accept Medicaid patients, or in obtaining a bed at Runnells
Hospital, the only public institution that provides nursing care
in Union County.

Veterans hospitals in East Orange and at Lyons have waiting
lists in the hundreds. There is, however, very little I can do since
patients must be accepted on a first come, first served basis. If
often means waiting years to be admitted to Runnells or a VA
hospital. Moreover, few private nursing homes have space for
Medicaid patients due to the fact that nursing homes receive a
substantially smaller reimbursement from the government than
they do for private care patients.

What is the answer to this chronic shortage of nursing home
care for the aged? Must families become bankrupt taking care of
the elderly? :

Can families continue to stand the emotional strain of
keeping an elderly bed-ridden relative at home at a lime when ma
ny husbands and wives are forced to work outside the home?
Who will care for the elderly if they stay home, either alone or
with relatives?

Ever since this problem emerged at hearings of our committee
in Congress, the House Select Committee on Aging, 1 have sup-
ported the expansion of home health care services in place of in-
stitutional care for the aged, The present program under
Medicare, however, is a hodge-podge of regulations that deny
home health services to all but a handful of people. We need a
new approach that drops unnecessary requirments which serve
to encourage the elderly to be admitted to hospitals and undergo
costly and sometimes unnecessary medical examinations.

The legislation I am co-sponsoring offers a broad range of
home health services, including homemaker aides, adult day
care and respite services. The adult care centers would provide
full-time supervision of the elderly during the work week,
allowing families to take their parents homeduring the night and
on weekends. In addition, respite centers would make it possible
for families to leave an older member under supervised care for
short times or brief vacations.

Unnecessary examinations and treatment of the elderly in or-
der to qualify them for Medicare payments also would be shar-
ply reduced. Automatic, routine examinations on entering
hospitals would be eliminated under the legislation. One major
study of Medicare found that more than half the patients visits
and screening were unnecessary, but were primarily carried out
in order to qualify theelderly patient for Medicare benefits.

The fact that Medicare provides only short term convalescen-
ce compels many elderly people to qualify for Medicaid by Iran-
sferring their assets to another family member, underestimating
their income, and doing everything possible to plead poverty. It
is a degrading experience for the elderly, who are proud that they
have been self-sufficient all their lives.

One result of this increase in Medicaid eligibility is that the
federal contribution has doubled to SI 1 billion annually, and
many siates>are having difficulty raising funds rrdm'property
laNoj, to" cover'their share of MedieaidT Often an increase in
federal funds has led the states to cut back 'on th'e'ir share of'
Medicaid,

By amending the Medicare program, Congress can provide a
more practical, less confusing and cost effective approach that
would reverse the trend of putting the elderly in institutions.

As the adage goes, there is no place like home. Providing
health services in the homes of the elderly can humanize the
process of growing old in America and relieve the financial and
emotional anxieties of those families faced with extravagant
nursing home bills.

CALENDAR
Monday, August 4 — Fan-

wood Library Board of
Trustees, 8 pm,

Scotch Plains Council agen-
da, Room 203, Municipal
Building,

Wednesday, August 6 —
Neighborhood Watch
Meeting, Scotch Plains Police
Department. 8:00 pm.



Peanuts were their goal $186,000 in revenue
funds due for S.P.
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SITTING PRETTY

Children of many ages enjoyed llieir never-ending search for
peanuts Friday afternoon in LaGrande Park's annual Peanul
Hunt, A good time was had by all, '

Pictured left to right - back row • David Bernstein, Kevin
Boyle, Colleen Haight, Elizabeth Boyle, Sarah Chlcffo. Front
row - Elizabeth Teichert, Mary Teiehert, Lisa Bernstein, Amy
Bnwcn and Julienne Barbicr.

Santo of Scotch Plains is
named UNiCO Governor

Elections were
recent meeting
National District
Gran Centurions
Elected were the

held at a
of Unico
10 at the
in Clark,
following:

District Governor Bob Santo
(Scotch Plains-Fanwood),
Deputy District Governors
Rudy Romagnano (Westfield)
and Tony Roccia (Clark),
Alternate Deputy District
Governors Dr. P.DcFronzo
(Union) and Bob Tarte (Plain-
field),

Unico National is the largest
Italian-American service
organization in the world. Its
main national objectives are
scholarships, mental health
and Cooley's Anemia. There
are over 150 chapters from
coast to coast. New Jersey
District 10 has consistently
been one of the strongest
districts in the country. It is
composed of the following
Unico Chapters: Westfield,
Clark, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Union, Elizabeth,
Plainfield, Hillside, Roselle
Park and Mountainside. The
delegates from Chapters will be
meeting soon at National Con-
vention which is being held at-
Hershey, Pennsylvania this
year.

Santo is a Past-President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter. He and his wife.
Donna, life in Scotch Plains
with their four children. He is
a professional drycleaner and

B.P. screen
is slated

The Township of Scotch
Plains reminds residents that
its monthly Hypertension
(high blood pressure) screening
Clinic will be held on Mon-
clday, August 4, 1980. The
Clinic will be. held in the Scolc h
Plains Public Library Com-
mimily Room from 4:00 pm
through 7:00 pm. Last month,
129 people look advanta
Hits t rcc service. Tlierc »ill be

j " l i ' ' / . " j V - r i i f i i . ' j j i l t . 'lecol i,l XX) lev non-cesidenih..

Union County Freeholder
Walter E, Boright today an-
nounced the approval of
$5,946,350 in Union County
Community Development and
Revenue Sharing Funds for
various municipal, county,
and social service programs
throughout Union County.

Freeholder Horighi repor-
ted. "A total of SI8fi,(KX) has
been approved for Scotch
Plains."

"It was my pleasure to once
again sponsor the Freeholder
resolution authorizing the ap-
proval of this package of fun-
ding. This is the sixth year that
Union County and most of the
21 municipalities have par-
ticipated in this program."

The Freeholder went on to
explain, "Applications and
requests for funding are sub-
mitted by each of the par-
ticipating municipalities and
the county, A citizens' com-
mittee, comprised primarily of
residents nominated by each of
the particpating Mayors and
governing bodies, reviews the
requests and makes its recom-
mendation to the Board of
Chosen Freeholders. The
Freeholders in turn review the
committee's work and then
sends its own final recommen-
dation on to federal
authorities. The committee's
work is entirely non-political
and enables U nion County and

BOBSANTO

the owner of the Westwood
Cleaners in Westfield. In 1977-
78, he led his Chapter to be the
Unico National Chapter of the
Year and in November, 1978
he was honored as the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood "Man of the
Year". He was also named
the 1979 edition of Outstan-
ding Young Men Of America. UITIS

Because o f his civic a n d uF,i*BTtinFOBi»i*s*L*Ds*
charitable activities, he has * » » « • * * * » « » « «
been cited by resolutions of the " K ^ S S t "
Township of Scotch Plains, the A „,„,,,•§ OIUOHT, ML? s i
Union County Board of MIHTHEIARGEH mm STALKS t
Freeholders, the New jersey
Assembly and the New Jersey
Senate. He presently serves on
four national committees and

the Chairman of the

its municipalities to recoup
millions of dollars of lax-
payers' money sent to the
federal government,"
remarked Freeholder Boright,

'Requests this year," stated
Freeholder Borighl, "totalled
511,330,977, and based upon
our entitlement, the citizens'
committee granted its approval
10 $5,946,350 worth of
programs and projects. There
with five broad eule.uurie.s in
which committee reeommen-
dm ions were extended:
housing, Facilities, public im-
provements, social services,
and administration.

"The breakdown of fun-
ding," according to
Freeholder Boright, "for Scot-
ch Plains' SI86,000 is as
follows: $50,000 for Jer-
seyland Park; $50,000 for the
YMCA Renovation; $76,000
for roadway reconstruction;
and $10,000 for coalition of
human services,"

"It was my " extreme
pleasure," concluded
Freeholder Boright, who is a
Scotch Plains resident, "to
have once again sponsored ap-
proval of these funds for Scot-
ch Plains. I would also like to
commend Scotch Plains
representatives on the Com-
munity Development Commit-
tee who were Messrs. Thomas
Douress, James McCann, and
James Carlock,"

just a short wilk to town and schools. Charming colonial capi.'
with four full bedrooms PLUS formal dining room and
delightful family room surrounded in windows and paneling.
1 V% baths. Rec. room. Spacious living room. A rare opportuni-
ty at $84,900 in Fanwood.

Eves:

Ruth C. Tate 233-36J6
BUI Herring 889-4712

Maurice Duffy 889-7583

Betty S, Dixon 789-198S

PETERSON
RINGLE A

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ib. 15*
8 9 *

Lettuce
Chicory
Tomatoes
Tanqy Radishes

v I wi l nCH IAI

MS i l l f RA SHASi

1 bunch*
WALKN FARMS LO CAi
1.000 ISLAND, nwm.

ILUE CHUM SAL

is
National Scholarship Commii-
tee. He is also presently serving
on the Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment,

Dr. Warren E. Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional
Building

(Rt. 28, Across from Fanwood Post Office)

282 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

* Always f

Sat. and Evening Hours
By Appointment 889-166O

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTiONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-22QQ Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open-Dally 8:30 - 10,

The Best In Produce
at the

FLORIDA FRUIT
SHOPPE

226 South Ave, Fanwood
322-7606

Jersey Corn

•

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

Mnmm

M
§
| | WHILE YOU WAIT!

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 om

(Medium)

21bs/$1.00

Limited Amounts of Organic Produce

Organic Chard 29C Bunch
Organic Beets 59° Bunch

Fruit Baskets For Every Occasion

GERONTOLOGY
AVAILABLE AT

I
This new degrao program is designed to train individuals
for immediate employment in social, health, recreation
and community "organizations serving the needs of the
elderly. Specific gerontology courses examine the social
psychological, economic and health aspects of aging anr
familiarize students with the special problems and need;
of the aged.

Daytime and evening classes are available for full-time
and part-time students beginning September 2,

•
•

i L

For more
information, call:
or write:

272-8580
D Pleass send Application for Admission
D Appointment with Counselor • More Informatiori

Union College, Cranford, NJ 07016

Name ^ ^ . .___=-

Address

City , .Tel.



CORRECTION

PRECEDING IMAGE HAS BEEN
REPEATED

TO ASSURE LEGIBILITY QRTO
CORRECT A POSSIBLE
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BEING HEARD
S K C H W I Waranis

Extension Home Economist

The public hearing is one
citizens can voice their
opinions and influence
decision making. Issues such as
city budgets, zoning changes,
and school legislation are just a
few of the topics covered by
such meetings; yet, many
citizens have a cynical attitude
towards public hearings,
feeling that their opinions will
remain either unheard or
ignored, Owen Waranis, Ex-
tention Home Economist, of-
fers some specific strategies to
follow to ensure that your par-
tieipation in any public hearing
will be most effective.

Before the hearing, do plen-
ty of advance homework, and
know all the facts; don't rely
on rumor. When possible, at-
tend earlier hearings on the
subject to be as informed as
possible, and so that other par-
ticipants will know you.
Prepare a concise statement,
and locate other individuals
with your concerns to work as
a group.

At the meeting, follow the
proper procedures so your in-
put won't be dismissed or
rejected because you haven't
followed the rules. Be prepared
to support vour arguments

with facts and figures, but don't
distort data to suit your
argument, or you risk losing
credibility.

When selecting the person to
represent your group, avoid
personalities that may an-
tagonize the other parties.
Consider assets like speaking
voice, appearance, community
reputation and composure,
but remember that sincerity
and the quality of the ideas and
information presented are
more important than speaking
skills.

Arrive early, be flexible and
keep your emotions under con-
trol.

When the hearing is over,
don't assume that your in-
volvement is also ended. What
happens after can be as impor-
tant — maybe more important
— as what goes on at the
meeting.

Achieving public visibility as
a concerned citizen or group
will greatly help your cause. In-
stead of being cynical about
being heard, maintain your
concern, keep your infor-
mation up to date, and make
sure your opinions are efec-
tively heard and recognized.

10 Years Ago Today J
Scotch Plains-Fanwood was a center of "foreign trade" in

the summer of 1970! Announcement came of the second AFS
foreign student to be hosted here, Hitoshi Suga from Japan.
He planned to stay with host family the John Fishers of
Cheyenne Way, Scotch Plains. In addition, four local families
hosted five girls from Britain for a 10-day stay, under the
auspices of the International Student Service, while 25 families
made plans to welcome 31 Italian students, through the "Peo-
ple to People" program. Busy cosmopolitan community!

* • * * •

Scotch Plains Township Committee announced plans for a
Charter Commission, to study the possibility of change in its
form of government. The citizens were to go to the polls in
November to elect five candidates for a Charter Study Com-
mission.

Seek identification from
food stamp workers

The Union County Board of
Social Services wishes to an-
nounce that information has
been received that persons
posing as workers have been
seeking a fee for food stamps.
The Board wishes to adivse
that all employees of ihe agen-

cy have identification cards.
Any person who has been

approached by an individual
requesting payment of a fee for
processing an application for
food stamps is requested to
immediately comae! the local
Police Department.

WATCH
WOTfl

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Arrange with a neighbor or relative to watch

your house and give them a key and let them
know where and how you can be reached In an
emergency.

HONOR ROLL
SPFHS

HIGH HONOR
ROLL

FOR THE YEAR
CLASS OF 1980-SENIORS

M. Barrett, F. DeMartino,
W, Huang, j , Keller, L.
Mayer, M, Palumbo, A.
Paterson, J. Saunders, K.
Schmaltz, J. Slater, C. Smith,
j , Soriano, S, Thierbach, C.
Trembicki, D. Walz, L, Wan-
zor,

CLASS OF 1981-JUNIORS

L, Blitzer, M, Choudhury,
L, DiFrancesco, D. Firestone,
M. Keller, P. Mecca, C, Ric-
ca, G, Ruppert, M. Sahaj, J.
Shinney, P. Smith, D.
Sullivan, T. Wanzor.

CLASS OF 1982-
SOPHOMORES

j . Cerami, K. Edwards, K.
Fleck, R, Forster, S. Foster,
L, Gebhard, S.Klein, K.J,
Kmak, K. McCormick, S,
Nies, L. Nolan, S, Ochs. ' j .
Pedicini, P. Read, A, Schec-
ter, A. Steif, T, Uliehny, L.
Wecker,

HONORROLL
FOR THE YEAR

CLASS OF 1980-SENIORS
L. Beck, C. Beisser, L, Bir-

nbaum, W. Brenner, K. Con-
falone, D. Culley, A. Curry,
M, D'Antuono, C, Giza, G.
Goldfinger, S, Green, T,
Hcrmitt.G. King, H.Lau.W,
Lestarchick, K. Marks, R.
MeCann, S, Mecca, C, Mott,
T, North, T. O'Shea, P.
Prestridge, J. Ryan, D.

Singer, E. Smith, L, Stein-
berg, N. Travis, M. Triano,
M.Waldon.E.Wieda.

CLASS OF 1981 -JUNIORS

A. Alexis, S. Becker, S.
Belli, L, Burehfieid, J. Burke,
B. Campbell, S. Choynake, E.
Circincione, L.A, Darke, D.
Difabio, M. Dillon, J, Fern,
K, Hickman, C. Hong, L,
Hsia, W, Jones, Z. Khan, G.
Kipp, T. Lanuto, A, Leidal,
D. Lubrano, T. Mcalindin, J,
Messina, P, Mielach, K.
Miklas, L. Muller, K. O'Shea,
L. Papen, S, Pillow, W. Pin-
nell, D. Porambo, C. Rabke,
L. Renda, M. Richmond, R,
Roberts, L, Robinson, G.
Roesel, L. Schulman, K,
Semple, P, Sieczka, J, Silver,
F. Smith, L, Sobocinski, R.
Sollitto, M, Sweetwood, G.
Szczecina, M. Towle, J,
Wening, A. Winick, E.
Weissman,

CLASS OF 1982-
SOPHOMORES

C, Agran, P. Asher, S.
Beisser, E. Boguszewski, D,
Bowers, D, Brzozowski, R,
Callaghan, L, Crawford, B.
Dietrich, L, Dunn, K. Fiedler,
R, Firestone, T. Flack, M.
Friend, G. E. Fox, J.
Preiman, H, Friedman, E,
George, J, Gould, j , Har-
tsing, J. Hicks, S, Khagram,
H. Kramps, D, Lazarow, J.
Lerner, M, Lyons, R, Mahar,
K, Meacham, M. Pachman,
C. Perrucci, D. Rad, E, Riz-
zo, A, Rutledge, N, Sevack.
L, Werkheiser, K, Wilcoxson,
R.Wussler.J.Wyllie,

Franks lauds withdrawal
of shorefront legislation

Assemblyman Bob Franks
(R-22), a member of the
Assembly's Energy and
Natural Resources Commit-
tee, said today the withdrawal
of the highly controversial bill
entitled, "The Dune and
Shorefront Protection Act, A-
1825", "proves the great
power of the people and the
public hearing process," He
said several hundred in-
terested citizens had appeared
at public hearings to testify
against the measure "and the
sponsor realized the public
simply will not tolerate the
legislation,"

Franks is a member of the
committee that conducted the
public hearings.

The bill's sponsor. Assem-
blyman Robert Hollenbeck
(D-Bergen) cancelled a third
public hearing scheduled for
August 25 and announced the
matter would be returned to

Committee to create an en-
tirely new bill.

"! have rarely seen more
onerous legislation," Franks
said of the bill. "I applaud Mr,
Hollenbeck's decision to with-
draw it,"

Critics said the bill, drafted
by the Department of En-
vironmental Protection and
endorsed by Governor Byrne,
represented "a callous
disregard for the people's right
to have and own property." It
would prevent reconstruction
of a home existing between the
shoreline and the first parallel
man-made street if over 50°/o
of the home's value was
destroyed by a natural
catastrophe such as wind, rain
or storm. Several other
provisions mandate DEP
licenses for vitually all home
modifications, language that
drew fire from socres of
speakers at the hearings.
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REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON
by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District, New Jersey,

Possibly the single most frustrating problem that many
families face in New Jersey is thecareof elderly relatives.

While the majority of elderly below 75 years of age are able to
function normally, the percentage with chronic and disabiling
ailments increases dramatically after that age. There are presen-
tly 25 million persons over the age of 65, and this population
group is expected to increase to 32 million persons by the year
2000.

The health care system that already is unable to provide nur-
sing and home health services for the elderly will break down in
the late 1980s unless Congress changes the Medicare regulations
to provide a substitute for institutional and nursing care for the
aged. It is evident that most families cannot afford private nur-
sing care, and the chronic shortage of beds for Medicaid patients
— which is medical welfare for the very poor — will be im-
possible to overcome.

Each year hundreds of families contact my office asking
assistance in placing their elderly parents in nursing homes that
accept Medicaid patients, or in obtaining a bod at Runnells
Hospital, the only public institution that provides nursing care
in Union County.

Veterans hospitals in East Orange and at Lyons have waiting
lists in the hundreds, There is, however, very little I can do since
patients must be accepted on a first come, first served basis. If
often means waiting years to be admitted to Runnells or a VA
hospital. Moreover, few private nursing homes have space for
Medicaid patients due to the fact that nursing homes receive a
substantially smaller reimbursement from the government than
they do for private care patients.

What is the answer to this chronic shortage of nursing home
care for the aged? Must families become bankrupt taking care of
the elderly? ,

Can families continue to stand the emotional strain of
keeping an elderly bed-ridden relative at home at a lime when ma
ny husbands and wives are forced to work outside the home?
Who will care for the elderly if they stay home, either alone or
with relatives?

Ever since this problem emerged at hearings of our committee
in Congress, the House Select Committee on Aging, I have sup-
ported the expansion of home health care services in place or in-
stitutional care for the aged. The present program under
Medicare, however, is a hodge-podge of regulations that deny
home health services to all but a handful of people. We need a
new approach that drops unnecessary requirments which serve
to encourage the elderly to be admitted to hospitals and undergo
costly and sometimes unnecessary medicfll examinations.

The legislation I am co-sponsoring offers a broad range of
home health services, including homemaker aides, adult day
care and respite services. The adult care centers would provide
full-time supervision of the elderly during the work week,
allowing families to take their parents home during the night and
on weekends. In addition, respite centers would make it possible
for families to leave an older member under supervised care for
short times or brief vacations.

Unnecessary examinations and treatment of the elderly in or-
der to qualify them for Medicare payments also would be shar-
ply reduced. Automatic, routine examinations on entering
hospitals would be eliminated under the legislation. One major
study of Medicare found that more than half the patients visits
and screening were unnecessary, but were primarily carried out
in order to qualify the elderly patient for Medicare benefits,

The fact that Medicare provides only short term convalescen-
ce compels many elderly people to qualify for Medicaid by tran-
sferring their assets to another family member, underestimating
their income, and doing everything possible to plead poverty. Ii
is a degrading experience for the elderly, who are proud that they
have been self-sufficient all their lives.

One result of this increase in Medicaid eligibility is that the
federal contribution has doubled to SI I billion annually, and
many states'are having difficulty, raising funds from "property
taxes to'cover Their share of Medicaid; Often an increase, in
federal funds has led the states to cut back on ih'e'ir share of
Medicaid,

By amending the Medicare program. Congress can provide a
more practical, less confusing and cost effective approach that
would reverse the trend of putting theelderly in institutions.

As the adage goes, there is no place like home. Providing
health services in the homes of the elderly can humanize the
process of growing old in America and relieve the financial and
emotional anxieties of those families faced with extravagant
nursing home bills.

CALENDAR
Monday, August 4 — Fan-

wood Library Board of
Trustees, Spm,

Scotch Plains Council agen-
da. Room 203, Municipal
Building.

Wednesday, August 6 —
Neighborhood Watch
Meeting, Scotch Plains Police
Depanmcni, 8:00 pm,



Peanuts were their goal

Children of many ages enjoyed their never-ending search for
peanuts Friday afternoon In LaGrande Park's annual Peanut
Hunt, A good time was had by all, ' •" '

Pictured left to right - back row - David Bernstein, Kevin
Boyle, Colleen Haight, Elizabeth Boyle, Sarah Chieffo. Front
row - Elizabeth Teichert, Mary Teichert, Lisa Bernstein, Amy
Bowen and Julienne Barbier.

Santo of Scotch Plains is
named UNICO Governor

Elections were
recent meeting
National District
Gran Centurions
Elected were the

Governor

held at a
of Unico
10 at the
in Clark.
following:

District Governor Bob Santo
(Scotch Plains-Fan wood),
Deputy District Governors
Rudy Romagnano (Westfield)
and Tony Roccia (Clark),
Alternate Deputy District
Governors Dr, P.DeFronzo
(Union) and Bob Tarte (Plain-
field).

Unico National is the largest
Italinn-American service
organization in the world. Its
main national objectives are
scholarships, mental health
and Cooley's Anemia. There
are over 150 chapters from
coast to coast. New Jersey
District 10 has consistently
been one of the strongest
districts in the country, It is
composed of the following
Unico Chapters: Westfield,
Clark, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Union, Elizabeth,
Plainfield, Hillside, Roselle
Park and Mountainside. The
delegates from Chapters will be
meeting soon at National Con-
vention which is being held at;
Hershey, Pennsylvania this
year.

Santo is a Past-President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter. He and his wife,
Donna, life in Scotch Plains
with their four children. He is
a professional drycleaner and

B.P. screen
is slated

The Township of Scotch
Plains reminds residents that
its monthly Hypertension
(high blood pressure) screening
Clinic will be held on Mon-
dday, August 4, 1980. The
Clinic will bo held in the Scoic h
Plains Public Library Com-
munity Room from 4:00 pm
through 7:00 pm. Lnsi month,
129 people.took adypnfjMftoCji,
(his frecscrvice. There will he a •
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H A V E Y O U R

PRESCRIPTIONS
F I L L E D A T

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

II1S SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Qpin-Daily 8:30 • 10,

i r . i ' i . c i . ' ' •'.• ' . ' i n n . i' 'ji~ii

$186.OOO in revenue
funds due for S.P.

BOBSANTO

the owner of the Westwood ~
Cleaners in Westfield. In 1977-
78, he led his Chapter to be the
Unico National Chapter of the
Year and in November, 1978
he was honored as the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood "Man of the
Year". He was also named to
the 1979 edition of Outstan-
ding Young Men Of America,

Because of his civic and
charitable activities, he has
been cited by resolutions of the
Township of Scotch Plains, the
Union County Board of
Freeholders, the New jersey
Assembly and the New Jersey
Senate. He presently serves on
four national committees and
is the Chairman of the
National Scholarship Commit-
tee. He is also presently serving
on the Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment.

Union County Freeholder
Walter E. Boright today an-
nounced the approval of
$5,946,350 in Union County
Community Development and
Revenue Sharing Funds for
various municipal, county,
and social service programs
throughout Union County.

Freeholder Boright repor-
ted, "A total of $186,000 has
been approved for Scotch
Plains."

"It was my pleasure to once
again sponsor the Freeholder
resolution authorizing the ap-
proval of this package of fun-
ding. This is the sixth year that
Union County and most of the
21 municipalities have par-
ticipated in this program."

The Freeholder went on to
explain, "Applications and
requests for funding are sub-
mitted by each of the par-
ticipating municipalities and
the county. A citizens* com-
mittee, comprised primarily of
residents nominated by each of
the particpating Mayors and
governing bodies, reviews the
requests and makes its recom-
mendation to the Board of
Chosen Freeholders. The
Freeholders in turn review the
committee's work and then
sends its own final recommen-
dation on to federal
authorities. The committee's
work is entirely non-political
and enables Union County and

M

If PASSPORT
PHOTOS

| WHILE YOU WAIT!

III
M
H
Mns«-_

No Appointment Necessary

its municipalities to recoup
millions of dollars of tax-
payers' money sent to the
federal government,"
remarked Freeholder Boright.

'Requests this year," stated
Freeholder Boright, "totalled
511,330.977, nncl based upon
our entitlement, the citizens'
committee granted its approval
to 55,946,350 worth ol"
programs and projects. There
with live broad categories in
which committee recommen-
dations were extended:
housing, facilities, public im-

• provements, sogial services,
and administration,

"The breakdown of fun-
ding," according to
Freeholder Boright, "for Scot-
ch Plains' $186,000 is as
follows: $50,000 for Jer-
seyland Park; $50,000 for the
YMCA Renovation; $76,000
for roadway reconstruction;
and $10,000 for coalition of
human services."

"It was my * extreme
pleasure," concluded
Freeholder Boright, who is a
Scotch Plains resident, "to
have once again sponsored ap-
proval of these funds for Scot-
ch Plains. I would also like to
commend Scotch Plains
representatives on the Com-
munity Development Commit-
tee who were Messrs. Thomas
Douress, James McCann, and

James Carlock."
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SITTING PRETTY
u
3

Just a short walk to town and schools. Charming colonial eapt
with four full bedrooms PLUS formal dining room and
delightful family room surrounded in windows and paneling.
1 Vi baths, Rec, room. Spacious living room, A rare opportuni-
ty at $84,900 in Fanwood,

Eves:

Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Bill Herring 889-4712

Maurice Duffy 889-7583

Betty S. Dixon 789-1985

PETERSON
RINGLE _

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

•

•

Always
The Best In Produce

at the

FLORIDA FRUIT
SHOPPE

226 South Ave. Fanwood
322-7606

Jersey Corn

•

•

Dr. Warren E. Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional
Building

(Rt, 28, Across from Fanwood Post Office)

282 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

Sat, and Evening Hours
By Appointment 889-166O

Jersey Tomatoes
(Medium)

• 2Sbs/$1.00

Limited Amounts of Organic* Produce

PARK PHOTO || t Organic Chard 29C Bunch
. _ _ . "$..5 • J~%. i _ •_-_ _ eti\t> w% __ •405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Men, thru Sat, 9-6: Thurs. 'til B om

• Organic Beets 59C Bunch
Fruit Baskets For Every Occasion

•
•

•

#
•

•

ANEW p
HUMAN 1
SERViGESE

. PR0CRAil

GERONTOLOGY
AVAILABLE AT

is This new degree program is designed to train individuals
for immediate employment in social, health, recreation
and community "organizations serving the needs of the
elderly. Specific gerontology courses examine the social
psychological, economic and health aspects of aging anc
familiarize students with the special problems and need;,
of the aged.

Daytime and evening classes are available for full-time
and part-time students beginning September 2,

For more
information, call;
or write:

272-8580
P Please send Application for Admission
D Appointment with Counselor • More Information

Union College, Cranford, NJ 07016

Name -

• L

Address

City. .Tel.
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Youth and Family Service names slate of officers
At a recent meeting, William board of directors of the Youth

Fredcrickson was elected to a and Family Counseling Her-
second term as President of the vice. The agency is located at

Make Summer Cooking
\ Easier With

ARKLA
GAS

GRILLS
For

Picnics
And

Outdoor
Entertaining

APPLIANCE CENTER
435 Park Aver, Scotch Plains H B H

(Across the street from Police Station) H H H B

Mon-Frl, 9-6
Sat, 8-5

Thurs, 9.8

322-2280 gnly of Parking m rear

233 Prospect Street, West field,
and serves the residents of
Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Cranford, Gurwood, Moun-
tainside, Railway, Scotch
Plains, and West field.

In noting YFCS's long
history of assistance to people
who are experiencing personal
problems, Frcderickson
stated: "Last year YFCS
provided a total of 7664 service
hours to the residents of eight
communities, and we look
forward to continuing the fine
counseling services that this
agency has provided to
troubled families and in-
dividuals for over 50 years,"

Rev, Fredcrickson, a
resident of Rahway, is minister
of the First Baptist Church in
Rahway, In addition, he is
vice-president of the board of
directors of the Rahway Day
Care Center, and a member of
the Rahway Ministerial
Association, Rev.
Frederickson 'is president of
the Raritan Cluster, American
Baptist Churches of New Jer-
sey, From 1973-75 he served as
the Minister of Education of
the First Baptist Church in
Rahway, In addition, he is
vice-president of the board of
directors of the Rahway Day
Care Center, and a member of
the Rahway Ministerial
Association, Rev,

A Philadelphia
loser can

your winn
Alex Gantt is a born loser only to the

halls originally from Philadelphia and thi
to expend his considerable enthusiasm fc
sports on the likes of the Phils and Flyer,

But when he's not concocting theorl
perennial playoff collapse of the Sixers ai
Mr. Gantt is a proven winner in what rec

one of the more complicated functions
in our bank. Since his rile is of
increasing importance 1 .• an ever-
expanding number of ?/jQple, we think
it appropriate to introduce him to the
public at large.

Alex is in charge of the contract
savings desk at our Main Office, a
position that makes him our foremost
authority on the constantly changing

rates, rules, risks, and returns on certificates, repurchase
agreements, and other forms of short-term investment
for the saving public.

If you're interested in information and advice on the
irrelevancy of yield quotations on six-month certificates,
the merits of repurchase'-agreements vsC'ivrioiesale. OQi; •'I
or the choice between six-month and 30-month
investments, we suggest a phone call (756-5000, ext. 221)
or visit (202 Park Ave.. Plainfield) to Alex would be well
worth your time.

And if you're tuned in to recent NBA history, you
might toll him the Sixers really need a big guard who can
handle the pick-and-roll without drawing a charging call.

..•',l.\Tn:M)OFFFCKS: 202 Purl; AVHIIIC (Main O i l i a ) •" 111 E. Fiunl Hireci
•- H2,r> Smith Avi-niu- • !2U \Y Si-venlh Stn-.-i » l'22'i \V Seventh .Strut-;

BIIANCHBUHG: Orr Drh-i- at Route :>:1
BllIDGEWATER: Grove; Struct at HnuU- 22

FANVVOOH: 45 Martine Avenuu South
WARREN; (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard

TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield
REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewaier

MEMHEH I'KDKHAl, DEPOSIT INSURANCE TOIU'DRATION

Frederickson is president of
the Raritan Cluster, American
Baptist Churches of New Jer-
sey. From 1973-75 he served a"
the Minister of Education of
the First Baptist Church of
West field.

Other officers elected were;
Allen E, Molnar of West field,
external vice-president; Noemi
Gelb and Mary Lou Apgar,
also residents of Westfield,
elected as internal vice-
presidents; Rhoda Staub of
Mountainside, secretary; and
B, Carol Molnar of Weil field,
treasurer.

Continuing on the board of
directors are: Garland C,
Boot he, Jr. and Frederick G.
Buhrcndorf. Jr.. both ol West-
field, Lee Breslau of Cranford,
Virginia Czaja of Scotch
Plains, James W. Ealey of
Rahway, Marjorio McCor-
nack of Westfield, Mary L.
O'Connor of Berkeley
Heights, Lois Richey of West-
field, and Richard O. Rosen-
meier of Clark,

The Youth and Family
Counseling Service is an in-
dependent, non-profit agency
which provides casework
counseling for families and in-
dividuals with problems of
adolescent conflict, marital
difficulty, child behavior, and
parent-child relationships,

Fees are based on a sliding
scale, in accordance with
ability to pay. All inquiries and
appointments are confidential,
and further information may
be obtained by contacting
Milton Faith, Executive Direc-
tor, at 233-2040.

Merchants will give
away TV during sales

Brcnda Childcrs, Ion, of Scotch Plains Appliance and Ka>
David of (iifl Haven pose in front of TV which will be a give-
away during forthcoming Scotch Plains Sale Days,

In order to celebrate and
promote the Seventh Annual
Sidewalk Sale in Scotch Plains
on August 7, 8 and 9, the mer-
chants of Scotch Plains plan to
give away a 19-inch Sylvania
Color TV.

To be eligible for the
drawing, applicants must pick
up an entry blank at any par-
ticipating store. The entry
blanks must be validated by
sponsoring stores during the
Sale Days.

A drawing will be held on
Monday, August 11 at noon on
the Village Green, Several
secondary prizes will also be
awarded.

There is currently a drive
afoot to enlist local merchants-
in an ongoing Scotch Plains

Merchants Association. The
objective of the group is to in-
crease consumer interest in the
downtown business district
and to promote shopping in
Scotch Plains, Beginning in
September, regular monthly
meetings will be held on the
third Tuesday of each month
at 8:00 pm at the Scotch Plains
Public Library,

Those interested in further
information or in joining the
association are invited to con-
tact any one of the
followingiCeil Lopez, Park
Beverage, 322-7676; Janet
Hanson, Scotch Plains Book
Store, 322-5680; Kay Davitt,
Gift Haven, 322-8118; Nancy
Parello, Lady Leslie, 322-6656,

"A part of kindness consists in loving people more than they
desarve." Joseph Joubert

[INC SOON
August 7,8,9

COMG OM€!

TO THE BIGGEST
SALES EVENT IN

3O Pf^TiCiMTIMG
WIN A FPEE I S "

COLOR TV
CHECK FOR DETAILS ABOUT DRAWING
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PRICE
PLUS

The Dairy Place

AMERICAN

SnspRiIi

pk,.

M>.$459
cup I

Borden Singles
Cottage Cheese
Breyers Yogurt
ShopRite Sour Cream z. 6 9
Margarine
Cottage Cheese
Margarine ,:

""t;;zr

O in, 7Qe

a US, I
Mgi.

Llgnt n Lively

Fryers
Chicken Leg
Chicken Breast
Chicken tegs

CUT UP OR QUARTERED
0 1 * 0 1 • » " Ib. 55

QUARTERS WITH
BACKS GRADE "A"

QUARTERS
WITH WINES

WHOLE WITH
THIGHS Ib.

Pork Loin for Bar-B-Q
Pork Chops
Pork Chop Combo
Boneless Chuck Roast £

,,

Chicken Breast ms?H *•<
New Zealand Genuine Spring lamb. Frozen -Leg of Lamb

Lamb Chops
Loin Lamb Chops

OVEN
fi[AB¥

SHOULDIR BLADE
CUT

S
S 1 "

i».»12T

s hu o ».*1 8 T

i LBS, OH MORI FIR PACKAGE
Chicken Thighs
Drumsticks

Hygrade Beef Franks
Hygrade Hot Dogs
Cudahy Canned Ham
Chicken Franks
Bologna _
Kosher Franks
Chicken Bologna

IB,
1*9

89
Hi.

BASS CM

santfln £79£
Shopfl!!!

M i F - M M T

ORSHOfAR
KNOCKWUflST

SMpM

The Bakery Place

Cheese Pizza ii«-
CELENTANO

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Ma pKis. OF *

M\ FRENCH
^•'-V BREAD

8 " Dutch Apple Pie
Health & Beauty Aids Place

P h i i f l r Q t a a L f BEEF SEMI BONELESS

UllUUK OlCdft, 5 LBS. OR MORE

S4SS
2401.

Nectarines
Tangy Plums
Pears
Cabbage
Celery

CALIFORNIA A SPECIAL
TASTE, KEEP COLD WHEN SOFT Ib, 3 9 * Lettuce

CALIF, iWTlETT FOR I M f I * L * D S t
T6MPTIHG BESSERTS. TR* A BAKEO PEAR

CRISP 6BEEN. FBR THAT SUMMER
SLAW, VERY LOW M CALBRIES

A MTEH'S DELIGHT. ONLfS
CALORIES IN THE LABCER OUTER STALKS

Ib.

ib.

Chicory
Tomatoes
Tangy Radishes

^ * ulsi ncy EA

i iiejueti Men sta«
I T FiBBJ mn H «ff «•« 3,b*1

9 9 c Amer, Cheese

2 fOr 8 9 * Dressing
WALDEN FARMS LO GAL,

1,000 ISLAND, FRENCH, 12 0!.

ITALIAN, BLUE CHEESE SALAD StL

The Grocery Place

Usterine Mouthwajh n«. $4 79

The Pharmacy Dcpt.
(CLOFIBRATE)

ATROMID S
CAPSULES*

Laslx Tablets

Stuffed Clams 300, S - | 8 9

Fresh
Salmon Steaks $349

Fresh
Tuna Fish

OCIAN
SPRAY 99*

1 ql. 14
u , can

The Ice Cream Place PITER PAN lit, 1
CREAMY/CBUNCHV oi,|3r

[HUNK LIGHT 6 V M J Z
IN DILfWATIR can

ShopRite Popsicle

Grapefruit Juice
S&W Tomato Juice
Peanut Butter
Star-Kist Tuna
Mac. & uneese OWNER* 5
C&C Soda ::'.'-
Cake Mixes 3 S S I ' K ^ 6 9 *

c Nabisco Oreos

TODDLER

TIDE LAUNMY
PHOSPHATEJNO PHOSPHATE

ALL
VAR

ShopRite Bleach
Pamper Diapers
Detergent
Clorox Bleach
Facial Tissues
Marcal Facial Tissue
Vintage Seltzer
4-C Iced Tea Mix

Fresh Frozen
Shrimp

ID PACK

SEVEN
S

DRESSiNG
COKE.TAB

FRkSCA
WITH THIS

COUPON

Cflupgn pod at any ShopRne maftEl Limn one pir tjmilv
EtfeEhsi Sun July 27 inru SJI Aug 2

o pofl 3t any StiGpRjIf mirkei Limn one p̂ r limtty
Elleciive tyn July 27 m u Sal Aug I , 1110

Caiipan pad at an^ShapRili m^fkii Limn an^ BSF
EllttlHf Sun Jyl»!?mruSsl 9yg I lflSQ

Towards the purehiii sf

$1 or mart on my

otl with this

coupon

Coupon good i t any ShopRlte nu rk t l

Limit one pir lamlly. Efieclivc

Wed. July 30 tAru Ihun. Aug. 6. 1180

• . u p (1) 3 * eanlitH ,
i s ai. vieU. oi

4-C ICED
TEA MIX

xtu/\ Lnupen gaud ai JBy SngpHiK markei Limil ont pi
jf..*'l ttlicmtiun July 11 inru SJI Aug 1 UiO

We're Not Just A Supcrmariiet... We're ShopRite
In order lo assure a sullicienl supply of salei items for all our customers, * i must reserve Hie nqht to limit the purchase to units oi 4 ol any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not

respensiblB tor typographical errors. Prices effective Sun July 2? thru Sat A I M ? HBO Nonp , j i r i to olhsr retailers of wholtsalers. Copyright WAKIFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1iB0,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Elizabeth Johmann is wed
to John Edward Rieth

MRS. JOHN E. RIETH

Mr, and Mrs, Robert R.
Johmann of Cheshire, Con-
necticut have announced the
.vedding of their daughter,
Elizabeth to Mr, John Edward
Rieth, son of" Mr, and Mrs,
IHlmer Rieih of North Plain-
field, formerly of Scotch
Plains,

The wedding ceremony took
place in First Congregational
Church of Cheshire, Connec-
!icu! on Saturday, June 28,
!980. The Rev, Wayne Sandau
of First Congregational Chur-
••h and the Rev, Thomas
laylissot'St. Bridget's Church
.jfliciaied. A,, reception was
held at the Yankee Silversmith
inn, Wallingford. Connec-
ticut. After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple are living
;n Rochester, N.Y., whore the
iroom is employed by Eastmen
,<odak Company.

The bride's sister, Patricia J.
St. Hilaire of Hudson,
Massachusetts was Maid of
Honor, The bride's niece,
Heather St. Hilaire was (lower
girl. The bridesmaids were
Diane Walsh of Parlin, N.J.;
Carol L. Brow of No,
Kingston, R.I,; and Marry
Ellen Liberatore, Ml.
Prospect, III., friends of the
bride. Mark Adiletta of Web-
ster, N.Y, was best main. The
ushers were James R, Rieth,
brother of the groom, Patric
Murnane, of Ridgefield, N,J.
and Kenneth Clifford of
Ridj>efield,N.j.

The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and Northeastern
University with a B.5. in
Mechanical Engineering, The
bride graduated from Boston
Bouve College, Northeastern
University, with a degree in
Physical Therapy,

Summer Sale
Now In Progress

OFF

ALL SUMMER
MERCHANDISE
All discounts are based on oriqkmljteket price

COMING
NEXT WEEK
WATCH FOR

OUR SIDEWALK
SALES

KM

322-4422
427 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Chit Chat
Cay E. Wyatt, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Wyatt,
2223 Shawnee .Path, Scotch
Plains received a BA degree
from James Madison Univer-
sity,

***
Leann Brandenberger of

1193 Woodside Road, Scotch
Plains, will serve on Spurs, the
University of Arizona's
sophomore womens'
honorary, during the 1980-81
school year. Membership in
Spurs is based on leadership,
scholarship and service to the
university,

* • *

Paul D, Merrill and JoAnne
F, Williams, both of Scotch
Plains, were named to the
Dean's List for the 1980 Spring
Semester at Rider College.

• Mrs, Elizabeth A. Carey,
David J, Monz, a geology

major received his bachelor of
arts degree from Franklin and formerly of the Scotch Plains
Marshall College, Lancasater, panwood area, has been awar-
Pa., at the college's 193 com- ded an Associate of Arts
mencement. He was on the degree from Hartford Com-

munity College which isdean's list and wasaetive in in-
tramurals. He has been awar. i o c a t e d n e a r h c r h o m e i n B c I

ded a research and teaching A i r i Maryland. Mrs. Carey
at ' Virginia graduated cum laude,

***
Dr. John M. Palms, dean of

assistantship
Polytechnic Institute,
Blaeksburg, Virginia, where he
will begin his graduate studies Emory* College, Emory,
in September. Monz, the son University, has announced
of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph E, t h o s c students named to the
Monz of Whiting, N.J., is a Dean's List for spring quarter

1980. Among those having1976 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

***

a Master's
Education,

of Science in

Among those
superior academic
achievement from this area

Kerry Ann B^rae of Scotch a r c a : G a r v Leonard Bernstein,
Plains was amon^ graduates at s o n of jvjr, Harold Bernstein of
Lesley Collegers 70th Com- 2367 Carol Place, Scotch
menee Exercises in Boston, Plains,' *'*•
Massachusetts,'Kerry received

JaneBehul, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Michael Behul,

*** Parkview ' Drive, Scotch
Coast Guard Fireman Ap- Plains, has been named to the

prentice Machinery spring semester dean's list at
Technician Timothy J. Grif- College of Saint Elizabeth,
fin, son of Richard M. Griffin
of 2071 Algonquin Drive,
Scotch Plains, and Marie
Ahem of Route 3, Box 81,
White Oak Drive, Califon, has
reported for duty at the Coast
Guard Support Center,
Governors Island, New York, national honorary academic
A graduate of Scotch Plains- society. The listing includes
Fanwood High School, Scotch
Plains, he joined the Coast

Convent Station, N.J.
* * •

A total of 141 students and
recent graduates of the State
University's Rugters and
Douglass Colleges have been
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, the

Guard in November 1979.

Susan Forster of 1997 Duncan
Drive, Scotch PJains.

Laurie J. Allan of Scotch
Plains attained the dean's list
at the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro during
the spring semester which en-
ded recently. Miss Allan, a

Barry M. Masciale '82, son
of Michael and Lucille
Masciale, 21 Donsen Lane,
Scotch Plains, was promoted
to the rank of sergeant in the
Norwich University Corps of nursing major, is the daughter
Cadets for the academic year of Mr, and Mrs. Robert H,
1980-81. Allan of 414 Evergreen

*** Boulevard, Scotch Plains.
Carol Kovach of ***

Philadelphia received a Steven Spirko,
Baihflor of Science degree irf'-'Mfof 1850 full-time s
NiMitag from the ColleprW^cfifQlIcd for the summer
Allied Health Professions of trimester at Oklahoma State
The Hahnemann Medical Tech, Gkmulgee, Okla. Spirko
College & Hospital of j s enrolled in baking. He is a
Philadelphia. While a student 1976 graduate or Scotch
at Hahnemann, she was on the Plains-Fanwood High School.
Dean's List, Ms, Kovach, for- He is the son of Ms. Lois
merly of Scotch Plains, plans Spirko, 1289 Woodside Road,
to remain at Hahnemann as a Westfield.
staff nurse in the Labor and

Continued on page 10

TIFFANY 2 &
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am % 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VfTAMW PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parting
1115 South Ave., Weitfletd

Maria DiBenedetto is wed
to Peter J, Eanucci on June 1

Delivery Department. She is a
1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kovach, who
reside in Scotch Rlains.

***
Barbara Friedland, a

sophomore majoring in
broadcasting, achieved
academic distinction during
the spring semester of study at
Arizona State University. Her
name appears on the univer-
sity's Dean's List which is
comprised of the names of
students who compiled grade
point averages between 3.50 (B
plus) and 4.0 (A) while com-
pleting 12 or more resident and
graded credit hours of study
during the spring term, Ms.
Frledland's home is at 23
Allenby Lane, Scotch Plains.

MR. AND MRS, PETER EANUCCI

Maria DiBenedetto
Peter j . Eannucei, both of
HiHsborough, were married at
Mary Mother of God Church
in Flagtown on June 1, 1980.
Rev. Stanley Jarosz officiated
at the 3:00 pm nuptials, which
were followed by a wedding
reception at Snuffy's in Scotch
Plains.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs, Josephine DiBenedetto
of HiHsborough and the late
Filippo DiBenedetto, The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Anthony Eannucci of
Scotch Plains,

Mrs, Dawn Hribik was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
included Mrs. Donna Gahona,
Mrs. Simone Boutros, - Miss
Debbie and Miss Don.na

Sirignano, William Eannucci,
brother of the groom, served as
best man. The ushers included
Leo Gahona, cousin of the
bride, Peter Boutros, Jim
Tongas and Jim Faunce,

Mrs. Eannucci graduated
from Hillsborough High
School and Is currently a stud-
ent at Somerset County
College, She is employed by
Bio Dynamics of East
Millstone. Mrs, Eannucci
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Union County Technical In-
stitute. He is employed by the
Acromark Company in
BerkeleyHeights.

After a* wedding trip to Las
Vegas, the couple will live in
Hillsborough.

Rutgers garden features
plants from the world

by Eric H. Peterson, Jr.
Senior County Agent

Plant exploration has played
an important role in providing
a wide range of beautiful
flowers for our gardens.
Visitors to this year's Rutgers
Vegetable-Flower Open
House, dedicated to the New
Jersey Agricultural Ex-
periment Station's 100th an-
niversary, will be shown exam-
ples of plants native to five
continents.

The Open House will be held
at the Rutgers Display Garden
and the Vegetable Research
Farm on Ryders Lane, east of
U.S. Route 1 in North Brun-
swick from 8:30 to 3:00 pm,
Saturday, July 26.

Representing North
America is portulaca
*Sunkk9^7«"hls cultivated
relative # Mrslkne h a s color-
ful doubleftflwers which thrive
in hot, dry locations.

Verbena is another flower
which thrives in the hot, dry
conditions we have experien-
ced this summer. It is a native
of South America and is
represented in the Rutgers
Display Garden by three All-
America selections —
Amethyst, Blaze, and the 1980

winner Sangria,
Europe'has been a source of

many garden flowers. Calen-
dula 'Mandarin* Is an excellent
cut flower producing neat
plants and early blooms.

Gazania Is a South African
representative. The variety
'Chansonnette' is an improved
strain with uniform plants and
bright colors. Rabbits love
gazania so a wire fence may be
needed,

Asia has provided many
garden flowers and is represen-
ted by chrysanthemums and a
colorful impatiens, Trapeze,
which is a hybrid bred from
species brought back from
New Guinea by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture-
Longwood Gardens plant ex-
ploration team.

In addilon to tours of the
Annual jjDisplay Garden,
visitors wHl see the results of
research in progress at the
Vegetable Research Farm, can
have their garden problems an-
swered by county agents and
specialists at both locations,
and can enjoy an illustrated
lecture in the picturesque Log
Cabin overlooking Weston's
Mill Pond. The event will be
held rain or shine,-

B a m b o o , a c t u a l l y a g i a n t o f t he g
fami ly , grows ,100 or more feet tall in the tropics.
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
Thursday Friday Saturday

BeU Ringing Specials

Westfield stores, known for quality and value,
are clearing out their summer stock at
fantastic reductions.

ns

\u g-njui i b . : r i l
I K I J I I I I A

SUPER GIFT GIVE-A-WAY!
On SATURDAY every 10 MINUTES from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m., a lucky shopper
will wm a gift worth $20 to S60 during the all-day drawing held on the corner
of Broad and Elm Streets.

TO ENTER - Any time during Westfield Sale Days, you can enter by printing
your name, address and phone number on a sales slip from a participating
merchant and dropping it, or a reasonable facsimile thereof, in a special
drum in the lobby of the National Bank of New Jersey-corner of Broad
and Elm Streets.

SHOP THESE WESTFIELD
SALE DAYS STORES

Madt in America

Arthur Stevens

MadtmolKlli

PaWrtirHMiltrV

Grill't Silk and Cotton Shop

The Silver Mint

JtlMMttt't Gift Shop

Fnn Marie

Town Book Store

Marcui Jtwtlin

iviir.lv •jmi)-liij\Oe»l
•Jill 10i

Jam Smith

Son Somm«ri

Trio Ltd.

Randal Shorn

Tony Cunnii

John Frtnki

Lady L«ll« at John Frankt

Cattli Bostiry

Spam Cintir

Sura of Wtitfiild

Alicia Karpiti

Elliabothiown Gas Co,

Milady'i

Thl LMdtr Store

Hind Faan

T-Shlrt Emporium

^ f Ohio

Barons

Bonny'• of Wlitfllld

Lantntir, Ltd.

Baikin Robqini

Elm R»dio and TV

Wlrrin'i Plan

Clan Loulie

FREE PARKING throughout Westfield on Thursday after 6 p.m.

COME TO WESTFIELD SALE DAYS AND CELEBRATE
WITH SUPER SAVINGS AND LOADS OF FREE GIFTS! J
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CHITCHAT... CHITCHAT... CHITCHAT... CHITCHAT... CHITCHAT
continued from page8

hdwiird M. Lynch, son of
Lulwaid and Irene Lynch of
Scotch Plains, graduated cum
laude from Gordon College,
Wcnhaiti, Massachusetts, ear-
ning a bachelor of arts degree
in philosphy, Edward was one
of nearly two hundred students
awarded degrees and also

qualified for membership in
Phi Alpha Chi, lidward and his
wife. Beryl, also a Gordon
College student, reside in
Gloucester, Massaehuscis.
Edward plans to attend Boston
College Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences in the fall.

**#
Nineteen Scotch Plains and

Fanwood residents are among

WESTFIELD SALES DAYS
was now

1 Oak tod Table. S21B.90 S 175,92
1 Magarine End Table S102.50 $82,00
1 Gourmet Cart..,,..,.,,...,.......,..,,,,199,00 I79J0
1 Cobbler Bench Cocktail Table,.$157.50 $126.00

20% OFF HEARTH by PFALTZGRAFF
25% OFF ARHATEL MUGS (Limited number available)

Selected Items By Village Reduced
PLUS Our 50 % OFF Clearance Table

All Reductions Based on Regular Store Prices

Bonnets of Westfield
Colonial Plus

132 E, Broad St
Westfield
2331844

Hours: Dally 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.

210 students named to the
President's List at Union
College, Cranford, for the
1980 Spring Semester, it was
announced today by Dr. Saul
Orkin, president.

Scotch Plains resident., in-
clude Diane Eekcrt, 2061
Maple View Court; Kevin Stif-
fler. 841 Westfield Road; Nan-
cy Church, 2082 Newark
Avenue; Dale Doyle, 1200
South Marline Avenue;
Robert Fernstrom, 10 Indian
Run; James Gellerman, 2292
Mountain Avenue; Joanne
Cioldbeck. IS Kiplinc Lane;
David Housel, 1932 Far-
mingdalc Road, Michael Mar-
shall, 8 Argyll Court; Sharon
Moren, 2421 Hill Road; Loral
Salvato, 2230 Lyde Place;
ArleneStulo, 2119 Maple View
Court; Judith Sullivan, 2040
Birch Street, and Mary 'Mc-
Tigue, 2108 West field A venue.

Fanwood residents include
Adnan Ghabrees, 43 Poplar
Place; Lillian Lynch, 100
Willoughby Road; Arthur
Schmidt, S3 diet wood
Terrace; Lawrence Vargas, 8
Mary Lane; and Aletha
Woodward, 52 Woodland
Avenue.

***
Coast Guard Fireman Ap-

prentice Machinery
Technician Timothy J. Grif-
fin, son of Richard M. Griffin
of 2017 Algonquin Drive,
Scotch Plains and Marie Ahem

t ranks
SALE

MEN'S CLOTHING
SUITS • SPORT JACKETS • SLACKS

20% off
Including: Hickey-Freeman, Hart Schaffner & Marx, H. Freeman, Cricketeer,
Southgate, Haspel, Palm Beach, Linett, Majer, Corbin, Sans-A-Belt,- Daks.,,

Be sure to see our
'/z price — Suits,

Selections frnm our regular stack

"Yellow Tag" specials at
Sport Jackets & Slacks

Not every item available in every size

Half Sleeve
Hathaway Dress Shirts

Reg In SJll 00 Siihd Cnlurs & blu/v,

Now *12«» 21*25

Men's Hose
Regular It Ovcr-ihe-culf

Reg. SI SO NOW 3/*400

•1.50 each
'.r.t'S m Vtflif.Sleeve
-*r- Manhattan Dress Shirts

T r, ( v , ,.f - , * ^ ,
- .Reg. la S1S.50 ,, .- NUutt Kmt SL Puly-etlur

Now • 8 " 2 for »17.30

Now

Corduroy Slacks
Reg. '2I»

2 for

Half Sleeve Button-Down Collirs
Hathawav-Arrow-

Manhattan
Reg. to 19.50 20% off

Half Sleeve
Pullover Terry Shirts

Ren hi Sill III)

Now *89B 2/17S0

Half Sleeve

Arrow Dress Shirts
Reg lo $16.:W Solid Colors & Stripes

Now I9«» 2 for '19.50

Bermuda Shorts
Now 20% off

Shorty Pajamas

Now»Sfl» * ° Z f o r ' l i 3 0

Half Sleeve Arrow 100% Cotton

Now *12M
2 for *2500

NECKWEAR VALUES
to UOoo

NOW »34B 3/'io00

Sue Our Fine Selection of Clothing for
The Big and Tall Man

This Does Nnl Include Our Entire Stock
USE OUR 3C.DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

207 I . BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-1171
Open Monday thru Saturday V;30-6 Thuri, 9i30-9

- • - . . . " - _ FRFEPARKINC . . . - ^ . - . - - . . _ _ _ - ^. _- • -

of Rimle 3. Box 81, White Oak
Drive, Califon, were
giadnaied froni Machinery
technician School. A 1979
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Griffin
joined the Coast Guard in
November 1979.

***
The Dean's List for the

spring term at Susquehanna
University includes Mary
lEngel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L.j, Engei of 15 Robin
Road, Fanwood and Barbara
Thomson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thomson of
80 Watson Road, Fanwood,
both graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

*#*
Twelve local residents ear-

ned honor grades at Pingry
School, Hillside, for the third
trimester. They include
Stephen Friedman, Thomas
Loizeaux, Bradford Singer,
Evelyn Warshaw, Deena
Ackerman, Michael Cucka,
Timothy Siegel, David Tisch-
man, Peter Cucka, Mure
Romano, Clifford Rupreehi,
and .leffrey Kuo.

***
New Jersey Institute of

Technology awarded degrees
at a May 22 commencement.
Inc luded- a m o n g the
graduates were Madhukar
Rao of 8 Birchwood Terrace,
Fanwood, with a B.5. in
Chemical Engineering; Paul
Kukawski of 2121 Cheyenne
Way, Scotch Plains, with a
B,S, in Mechanical Systems;
Gerard Spiesbach of 865

Rivervale Court, Scotch
Plains with a B.5. in Chemical
Engineering; Fredrick Von
Ahrens II of 2111 Gallagher
Avenue,.Scotch Plains with a
B.S. in-Mechanical Systems.

• • *

Raymond N. Williams, Jr.,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond
N. Williams of 19 John Street,
Scotch Plains, has been
promoted in the U.S. Air Force
to the rank of airman first
class. Airman Williams is a
food service specialist at
Hickam Air Force Base. The
airman is a 1975 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

***
Christopher D. Dillon, a

freeman business ad.
minislrulion major ai Franklin
and marshal! College, was
named to the Honors List for
outstanding performance in
the spring semester. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Dillon, 1214 Hetfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, and an SPFHS
graduate.

Ronald J. DeWyngaert, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
DeWyngaert of 12 Jacobs
Lane, Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List at
Ml. St. Mary's College in Em-
mitsburg, Maryland. He is a
graduate of.,Union Catholic
Boys' High.

New bridge construction
to begin on Terrili Road

The Department of
Engineering and Planning of
(he County of Union has an-
nounced that t-he construction
of a new bridge, in Terrili Road
over Green Brook, is scheduled
to start during the week of
August 4.

The project site is on Terrili
Road, 600 feet south of Route
22, adjacent to Sears in Wat-
chung. Pedestrian and
vehicular traffic will be main-
tained through the construc-
tion site. The construction will
cause traffic congestion during
the usual heavy commuter
hours.

The Contractor for the
$1,260,000 project is D'An-

nunzio Constructors Corp. of
Scotch Plains.

The project is scheduled to
be completed in July 1981.

The New Jersey Department
of Transportation is ad-
ministering the construction,
which is funded entirely by
Federal and State monies. The
sponsor for the project is the
County of Union with the City
of Plainficld, Township of
Scotch Plains, Borough of
Watchung and the County of
Somerset as co-sponsors.

The project will replace a
narrow and deteriorated 65
year-old bridge.

143 E. BROAD ST, WiSTFIELD 2332121
OPEN THURS, EVES,

WESTFIELD SALES DAYS
3 DAYS ONLY-JULY 3 1 , AUGUST 1 & 2

2 0 % O F F ON ALL GIFTS & LAMPS
CURIO CABINETS, BARS, OCCASIONAL FURNITURE

i « r , - , ( • >

d .,{»e'f-i p ^ no rtm'

on Selected Dinettes In Stock

In Our Appliance Dept

REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC RANGES, WASHERS
DRYERS, RANGE HOODS!

SCRATCHED, SCUFFED, MARKED, TREMENDOUS BUYS!

In Our T.V, Dept

SELECTED MODELS REDUCED

BiLOW OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES

NO GIFT WRAPPING
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SALES! MADE IN AMLRICA
1NJ. 's Most Complete Housewares Eton •

re vjui. ,p,zjwr , . . ur

CLEARANCES!
JULY 31 THRU iVG. 9

20% OFF
&

: i Wft*B

EVERY NON-ELECTRIC ITEM IN STORE
EXCEPT 'SALi% 'OUR PRICE' TAGGED ITEMS OR PARTS

- MINIMUM PURCHASE $5.00 -

SAVE 37%
MIRRO

SILVERSTONE COATED
Polished Exterior

SAUH - FRTPAHS

8 Inch

10

SAVE 24%
SUNBEAM

STEAM/DRY IRON
Perfect Extra Iron for Upstairs,
Summer Home or Back to
School- No. 11/19

SAVE 27%
CARBORUNDUM

WOODEN
CARVE & SERVE BOARD

A Premium Quality Board of
100% Rock Maple with Finger
Grips For Convenient Serving,
Deep Well Around Board,
1 2 " 1

Orig, 16.99 JUST 24
Reg, 17,80
No, 1216Q

JUST 12

SAVI 25%
PARK-SHERMAN

GOURMET DIET SCALE
Dial Calibrated "0 " to 16
ounces, "0" to 450 Gums,
Removable Food Tray 6
Nesting Measuring Spoons.
White With Walnut Trim,

Reg, 16.00
$Il.f7 JUST 24

SAVE2A%
CLEAR PLASTIC

FRUIT RIPENES
For Year-Round Ripening of
Market Hard Fruits To Thar
Natural Best. Two Piece, 11"
Vented Plastic Sphere.

Reg, 12.00 JUST 24

SAVI 63%
RUBBERMAID

OVER-THE-SINK

MINI - DRAINER
Drains Fruits, Vegetables,
Frozen Foods and Dishes,
Almond Chocolate^Gold

Reg. 3.00 f f * JUST 72

SAVE 33%
ORIGINAL 'STEAMARVEV

VEGETABLE STEAMER
Folds Closed For Storage, Snlf-
adusting Sides To Fit Most
Pans. Steams Large or Small
Portions. Made In USA of Quali-
ty Stainless Steel.

SAVE 28%
CORNING

COUNTER SAVERS
ALL WHITE

4

*9.57

SAVI 25%
100% VINYL

FUNNEL BACK
TABLECLOTHS

Reg. 4.00 to 8,00 Solids, f(oral
prints, and geometries,
52"x62", 52"x70", 62"x8p",
60" and 70" rounds 52"x70"
ovate. Not all patterns every
sos.

*2.W to *5.97

Reg. 6.00 JUST 72

Rtg.
13.40

14"*2Q"

SS> *15.47

JUST
18

JUST
12

SAVE 48%
CON TEMPR A

YOGURT MAKER
The Easy And iconornieal Way
To Make Natural Yogurt
Flavored As You Like It, Makes
6-8 or: jars (1 'A Qt. cap.l

SAVE 4 1 %
POLYETHYLENE

CUTTING SLABS
Replaces Wood — Cannot
Splinter, Crack or Chip. Will Not
Dull Knives, Non-porous. Re
tains No Moisture Or Bacteria.

9" x 15-1/8" x 5/8"
Come. Val,

15.50
JUST 18

No. TY-ee
Comp, Val. $JL

12,00 O«
JUST

20

SAVE 40%
T-FAL

9W' FRYPAN

SPICt 0 ' L IF i DECORATED

JUST
18

JUST
12

Rag.
23.60

*n.O7
14"x20"

Comp,
Val.

12;8B

JUST
25

SAVI 37%
MIRRO

SILVERSTONE COATED
Polished Exterior

5/8 QT. MINI-PAN
Double Pour Lips

Reg. 8.00 JUST 18

SAVE 39% & 60%
FARBERWARE

NO CARTON SALE
Aluminum Clad Stainless Steel

8 QT. COV'D SAUCE POT
Mfg's. Sug. U . • _ No. 838
List Boxed MiA» I / JUST 8

38.00

IOV2" OPEN FRYPAN
Mfg's. Sug,
Li$t'fJfxrtf 11.77

CLEARANCl!

SAVI 40%
CLOSET-IN-A-BOX

REORGANIZE YOUR CLOSET
1 INCREASE HANGING SPACE 50%!
> INCREASE SHELF SPACE tQO%l
FOR CLOSETS 29" TO 72" WIDE

- 1ASY TO INSTALL
• No Cutting
m No Special Tools
a No Special Ski/is

Includes Lauan Mahogany
Shelves—Beige Seamless Steel
Tubing—Poles & Brackets—
Mounting Hardware.

Reg. 39.00 8. 40.00

SAVE 28%
PROCTOR

ADJ. HEIGHT
IRONING 80ARD

Reg. low 13.89 . Full size.

*9.97

10'/."*16Ji"x5/8"

Comp. Val,
15.00

JUST
20

SAVE 40%
TEFLON COATED

IRONING BOARD
PAD & COVIR SET

No,6010 JUST 24
Mfg'J.Sug. $ 1
List 3,29 I - JUST 72

28.00

No. 860
JUST 9

Ltd. Qty, • Sale Final

22 o«. PALMOLIVE
DISH LIQUID

96* JUST 36
80 «• ELECTRASOL
DISHWASHER DETERGENT

$1,84 JUST40

48 oz. FAB
POWDER DETERGENT

. *T.6O JUST 40

SAVE 38%
WEST BEND
2Vz QUART

"TRIG"
TfAKiTTU

Stainless Steel With Copper
Bottom, No Bum Handle.

50% OFF
ORIG. S5C TO 2.70

A SELECTED GROUPING PURCHASED FROM A MASS MERCHANDISER OF HUNDREDS OF

KITCHEN TOOLS & GADGETS
NOW 43'TO $1.35 STRAINERS, POT FORKS, SKEWERS.

WHISKS, SHREDDERS. BOTTLE OPENERS, ETC.

- ' • • -

to

47% Off • INSTANT KRAZY GLUE - Bonds in Seconds, |144) Reg. 1.90 , ± . . , , . , , , , , $.97
41% Off • DISPOSABLE FLASHLIGHT - Never Replace Battery or Bulb. Last! One Year or More, (288) Reg. 2,00 , , , , 1,17
50% Off - W B a i W f i M t t , * ^ a F a S a M ^ S % " M ! t f J P i o f l t i m > 4 % " * 8 " " DHEall'-F •• R«usable.;-Non-fadinft.Hd, Qtyt,-J5eg, 2JJ0! ...., 4.... -_...... . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.
40% Off -DTOroWreOnnfft CTHSIBO^WS- AMflSeWine Boards - Cutting Krfflt|Ltd. Qty, - Orig. 19.49 to 31,S98,» , , , , . . » , . j ,
50% Off - LIBBEY ST£Mttt&R§«Sets of A,- "EaNBM Colored Glass - Brandies, Wine/Jujaa.fcordials, Eic.^LWJQtyTWWflMSi* i . . . . . .
50% OH - 3-QT. ICE B U C i w f ^ / i n y I CaBerW Wit Look - Ltd, Qty. - Orig. 16,95 to' i l .BB* , , , . . . , ,-.,•:.., -I?...- S.-1 • . . , , ' , ' , , , , . , [.... . .18 47 to 10 87
5m6 Off - CASE EARLY AMERICAN CUTLERY • Hi-Carbon Stainless Sjeel • Walnut Handles - Ltd. Qty. • Orig, 8.49 to 20,29* , , . . . . . , , , , , • 4 . ^ to 10.14
50% Off - PRESTO AUTOMATIC 3 Qt. PRESSURE PAN {ELECTRIC) No, PE3 (1) Qrig. 44.99* (Mfg's. List B9.90) . , , . , . . . , , . , , , , , , . , , M.47
50% Off - PRESTO AUTOMATIC DUAL FORCED AIR HEATER (1) Orig. 43,99" , , , , , , , 21MJ
50% Off - PRESTO AUTOMATIC FORCED AIR HEATER (3) Orig. 3a.99« . ._ , , ,*. . , . . , , . . 1S.47
40% OH . PLACE MATS - Quilted Permanent Press • Colorful Ovals & Wedges • 50% Poly • 60% Cotton - Ltd, Qty, • Reg. 3.50*' 2,07
50% OH -B CUP CHINA TEAPOTS • English ft Bavarian- Floral Decorated White • Ltd. Qty. Orig. 12,96 to 14.9i ' , , .^ 6.47 to 7 47
50%6ff -4 PC. BATH SETS - DuPont Dacron - Tank Cover - Tank Top Cover - Seat Lid Cover - 20"x34" Oval R u g - Cognac- Ruby Pink- Ltd.Qty. Reg. 14.9B* ; . . . . . 7)47
50%0ff - 2 PC. TANK SETS - DuPont Dacron - Tank Cover - Tank Top Cover - Seat Lid Cover - Cognac - Blue - Brown - Ruby • Gold - Yellow • Ltd, Qty. - Reg. 7.39# , , , , , 187
B0% Off - BATH RUGS - DuPont Dacron -30"x45" - Lt. Blue - Cognac*-- Yellow • Gold - Ltd, Qty, - Reg, 9,59* , 4.77
40% "Off - RUBBERMAID SAFTI-GRIP BATH MATS • 16"x2B" • Blue - Gold -White - Pink or Chocolate ..No. 7041 - Reg, 5.00 . . . ' . . 137

*SALE FINAL
Dug to the excellent values & some limited quantities,, we may not have entire selection for 9 full days. Original prices quoted were those first used in store. Intermediate
markdowns may have teen taken. Sorry, no phone orders or deliveries. No gift wrap. Nominal shipping charge. All merchandise subject to prior sale.Sale starts Thursday,

m WILL mmmm YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING TIME IN MADE IN mmiu = WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT REAR OF mm

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 3 P.M.

233-4545
Mads In America and Ail Major
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WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
JULY 31st, AUGUST 1st

& AUGUST 2nd
SPECIAL GROUP

FAMOUS NAME
TERRY

SHIFTS
CAFTANS &

/ LOUNGEWEAR
O F F Rcs

V / JT r Price

ALL
SUMMER
SHIFTS

SEMI-ANNUAL
GIRDLE & BRA SALE

All BATHING SUITS
Vi Off Reg. Price

Special Group D R E S S E S
Vi Off Reg. Price

All SKIRTS
Vfc Off Reg. Price

COTTON KNIT TOPS
From $3 to S6

All COORDINATES
Vi Off Reg. Price

All Terry
SHORT SETS $7

Special Group B L O U S E S
Vi Off Reg. Price

All PANTS
Vi Off Reg. Price

All SHORTS
Vi Off Reg. Price

All SHORT ROBES
$799

All LONG ROBES
Vi Off Reg. Price

Nylon & Cotton B lend-
Long & Short NIGHTGOWNS

Off Reg. Price

All BABY DOLLS
Vi Off Reg. Price

Quantities are limited.
Not all colors and sizes are available

in every style, so hurry in for best selection!

Master Charge
BankAmerieard
Hand! Charge

"Vial of Life"
isforsrs

Continued from page 1

Scotch Plains and Fanwood
for even quicker availability of
data. Thus, when a dispatcher
receives an emergency call, the
vital data will be released over
the telephone.

And now to find the senior
citizens. That's quite a task,
according to Mrs. Loekhart.
The 1970 census indicated
there were 1900 citizens aged 65
and older, living in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. "We
have 10 find those seniors,"
Mrs. Lockhart said. The first

I source of search will be through
the Neighborhood Block Cap-
tain program. Block Captains
monitor neighborhoods for
crime and break-and-entries.
They are also knowledgeable
about the number of elderly
citizens living on their streets.
After that list is compiled from
the 268 Neighborhood Watch
captains, the clubwomen will
go the tax rolls, to determine
who gets senior citizen rebaies.
If these two sources do not
provide a sufficient number,
various senior citizen and other
groups will be enlisted. The
lists will be counter-checked
and combined.

Although "Vial or Life"
programs operate in several
areas throughout the nation,
the program is relatively new to
Central Jersey. Mrs. Lockhart
read an article about it in
Parade magazine last year and
was sufficiently impressed to
push for it as a club under-
taking. Since that time, she has
become aware of existing
programs in Elizabeth, Linden
and Mountainside.

In investigations, Mrs.
Lockhart was in contact with

[Veronica Kane, of the RSVP
(Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program) of Union County.

I Mrs. Kane, through contacts
she had, received money from
Shering-Plough Corporation
for the vials, so the Junior
Women will not have to absorb

I costs for them. The Junior
Women have also received

I support from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood VFW in the
form of use of their box office,
P.O. Box 343, Scotch Plains.

The big community push
begins in the fall. On Novem-
ber 2, 300 volunteers will be
required, ede'h to interview;
seven .senior''citizens, explain
the program, and assist the
seniors in filling out question,
naires.

"We consider 'Vial of Life'
a valuable conlribution to
quality of life for local senior
citizens," the co-chairmen
concluded.

167 E BROAD ST WESTFIELD,
Cut f l o w e r s last longer
I f t h e l e a v e s b e l o w
wate r level are removed.
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Scotch Plains parks provide lots of fun!
Greenside Park was loaded

with fun and excitement this
week. Monday started with a
carnival, which was enjoyed by
all. At the Gong Show, Johana
Nolan took top honors with a
"10" for her penny whistle;

.performance. Lori Kropp
preceived a " 9 " for her gym-
nasties performance. Plenty of
good tasting cakes were en-
tered in our baking contest
Thursday; and Friday ended
the week with Magic Day, full
of spooky stores and magic
tricks.

This week in Wiffie Ball at
Greenforest Park, the Mets
pulled and undefeated victory
over the Pirates, Yankees, and
Red Sox. Carrom Pool was in
the spotlight this week as Mark
Gibson won the tournament
after days of practice. His
hrnther Mat Gibson, was the

, winner at Nok-Hockey.
The Kramer Manor baseball

team participated in two games
last week. The team lost a
tough decision to Brookside
Park 14-13. The second game
was won by a forfeit over
LaGrande Park. The Kramer
Manor team has two games
scheduled for next week.

At Jerseyland/Muir
playground this past week,
Lamont Holloman took top
honors in the Watermelon
Eating Contest. After mun-
ching his, Lamont watched a
close battle for second place.
Tina Fields battled Neil Ar-
mstrong right down to the last
bite, but lost when Neil
swallowed faster than she.
Marcus Nelson was the neatest
eater of all,

Farley Park lost its first
baseball game to Haven Park

ONTHELOCAL
SUMMER THEATRE CIRCUIT

GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER — July 28 through August
2, Mitzi Gaynor. For info on tickets call 201-264.9200.

•**
SUMMERFUN —Resident Professional Theater at Montclair
State College, "Sly Fox", July 29 through August 2, $4 week-
days, $5 weekends, ticket info, at 201-746-9120.

**•
CLINTON HISTORICAL MUSEUM VILLAGE —
"Delaware Valley Jazz Band", July 26 at 8 pm. Tickets are $4
for adults, S3 for seniors, $2 for children under 12.

***
BUCKS COUNTY PLAYHOUSE — New Hope, Pen-
nsylvania, "Man of La Mancha", July 30 through August 10.
Ticket info, call 215-862-2041.

• ** .

FRANKLIN VILLAGERS BARN THEATRE — Franklin
Township, "Knockout!", every Friday and Saturday evening
through August 10 at 8:30 pm,.Sundays at 7:30 pm. Ticket
reservations, call201-873-2710. • •'.'

*#*
N,J, SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL — Madison, "Volpone",
Ben Johnson's classic comedy, debuts next week, continues
through September 21, alternating nightly with Shakespeare's
"Macbeth" and "Comedy of Errors". Write to Shakespeare,
Madison, N J . 07940, or call 201-377-4487"

* * •

THE COMPANY SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE of
South Plainficld, "The Apple Tree", August 7-8-9, 13, 14, 15,
16at8:30pm.Forinfo.cali201-757-9S78.

LEADER STORE SALE DAYS
IN WESTFIELD

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

SALE STARTS 9:30 A.M.

SUPER
CLEARANCE

Special Group
Athletic Footwear Slashed For Total Clearance!

Special Group
Flared Denims At Substantial Savings

Golf & Tennis Knit Shirts
Special at $3.39

Boys Department Clearance
Shop Early For School Opening.

UNIVERSITY SHOP

THE LEADER STORE
109 E, BROAD ST., WESTFIELD

Open Thursday 'till 9 P.M.

7-0. But a rematch on Thur-
sday showed Farley defeating
Haven 6-5.

Haven Park boys had an up-
set klekball game this week,
with the boys losing their first
game of the season to the girls.
The girls scored an un-
believable 15 runs to the boys'
9. Good going girls! But the
highlight of the week came
when Renaldo "Skeets"
Nehemia visited the park. The
kids were able to talk with him
and get autographs.

Brookside Pack held its an-
nual bubble gum blowing con-
test. Rich Hoffman took top
honors while Roger Mickus
won the egg toss contest.
Heather Beekman was the
most creative person,
designing her own Exxon t-
shirt.

We're off to another ex-
citing week at Terrill Park1. We
played Bingo twice this week
with Laura Kaplan the winner
of straight line, Joanna Kaplan
of 4 corners - Laura Kaplan,
svhole card, 1st Jacquelyn
Roane, 2nd Kim Weikel, 3rd

Laura and Joanna Kaplan. In
session two of Bingo, Kim
Weikel was the caller. Our

bubblegum blowing contest
created much laughter, and a
bit of a mess. The checker
tournament we held this week
was a draw between Kim
Weikel and Laura Kaplan. In

our "Trouble" contest win-
ners were Kim Weikel and
Jacquelyn Roane. So come on
over to Terrill Park and join in
the fun —9 am to 12 noon and
1 pmlo2:30pm.

RUN DON'T WALK TO
THE T SHIRT

55 ELM STREET

SALE DAYS SPECIALS
10 SALE- BUT ONE GET SECOND FOR 10

RUNNING SHORTS-TANK TOPS CAPS-VISORS
REGULARLY PRICEDS2.50 t o $3 .50 EACH

V/SA

2 5 % OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE
ON ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE

THE
JEWELERS

SALE

FOR WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
JULY 31, AUGUST 1,2

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT!

Select Grouping of Ladies' and

Men's Gold Rings and Gold Jewelry

up ,o 30% Off
Selection of Ladies' and Men's Watches

to 30% Off
Fine Ladies9 and Men's Costume Jewelry

Assorted Fine Giftware m Sterling,

Pewter, Silverplate and Crystal

50% Off

JEWELERS

WESTFIELD, N.J./206 E. BROAD ST,/2330529
OPEN THURSDA Y EVES.
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Capital Savings announces
promotions of four officers

Charles J, Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association, has announced
the recent appointments of
four staff officers to new
positions at the savings and
home financing institution,

Joanne T. Buckshaw of
Union has been appointed an
Assisiant Vice Prcsdicm. She is
a graduate of Weequahie High
School, Newark, and received
her B,A. degree from Jersey
City State College, She has also

attended the Institute of
Financial Education. In ad-
ditlon to fulfilling her new
duties, she will continue to ser-
vo in her former capacity as
Head Teller.

Capital Savings maintains
offices in Cranford, Fanwood,
Orange, Westfield and the
Linden-Rosellearea,

Susan L, Czarnatowicz of

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY

rSflLE DflYS
IN WESTFIELD

Now Is The Time For The Desf
Selection Of SUMMER Items

You'll Be Wonting and Needing.

YOU CAN SAVE

FROM20*50
AND EVEN MORE!

MISSES • JUNIOR • CHILDREN
Clothing & Fashions
Gifts & Accessories

Furniture
Leather Goods

SflVE

SflVE
SflVE

Ms no

We care about value, just as much as you do!

13 7 Centra! Avenue
Westfield. New Jersey

Cranford has been named an
Assistant Secretary and Bran-
ch Manager of the
Association's Linden-Roselle
office. She is a graduate of
Cranford High School and has
attended the Institute of
Financial Education. She
previously held positions as
Teller, Head Teller and
Assistant Treasurer at Capital
Savings.

Hector Velez of Orange has
been appointed an Assistant
Vice President and Branch
Manager of the institution's
Orange office. He attended
San Guan Central High School
and has completed additional
coursework in Accountings
Mortgage Lending and Finan-
cial Institutions at the Savings
and Loan Institute.

Donald F. Pfost of Cran-
ford has been named Manager
of the Mortgage Servicing
Department, and will also con-
tinue to serve in his present
post as Assistant Treasurer. He
was graduated from. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
and is now pursuing advanced
studies at the Institute of
Financial Education.

State Fair
begins 9/5

The management of the
New Jersey State Fair has an-
nounced that in answer to
countless inquires, the 1980
State Fair will be held on
schedule, Friday, September 5
through Sunday, September
14, at the State Fairgrounds on
Route 33, in Hamilton Town-
ship, just outside of Trenton.

George A. Hamid, Jr., Fair
President, asserts that 1980 will
bring new innovations and new
attractions to the oldest State
Fair in the nation, originally
chartered in 1745 by King
George of England. "The
standards of agricultural ex-
cellence and top-notch
amusement excitement which
have been the byword of the
New Jersey State Fair for the
past decade will be even
greater in the decade to come.''

The Fair, which is the Gar-
den State's annual display of
agriculture, industrial,
cultural, educational, enter-
tainment and culinary progress
will feature everything from
the finest goat show east of the
Mississippi, to fantastic feats
of driving skill when the Jack
Koehman Hell Drivers roar
around the Fair's Hugh I'/i
mile super Speedway. An ad-
ded feature in this _ Olympic

(ear wiHtaketplaen at f̂ WiStBtefi
'air on Thursdayi'iSepttfflber|
1, when U.S: World Class-

Gymnast, Cathy Rigby, con-
ducts a free gymnastic clinic
for all youngsters.

As always, the spectacular
Amusements of America Car-
nival will light up the State Fair
Midway with a brilliant assem-
blage of spectacular rides and
shows for Fair patrons from 2
to92.

Besides all of the above first
rate attractions, the 135 acre
fair site will be the ten day
home for a Rabbit and Caw
Shuw. a heautil'ul Grange and
i-knsLT '-.'liuw, M Mibcrb
Dome-ML -'.n*. eslu'nii and in-

li.Tl11 I'll;1 1110 I'lillCiiiUMlill 1!1-

'3 -.'.u-trial •.'••mhts

ENTERTAINMENT

MITZI'S ADON'TMISS AT
GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER

BYMarkS. Russell

It's hurricane season here in New jersey with whirlwind Mitzi
Gaynor mixing it up at the ̂ P^en'State Arts Center this week.
Her two hour show is a norillopiifalaidoscQpe of singing and
dancing with sparklirig^ScpltumesfJ and breaktaking
choreography. Ten superb male dancers complement Miss
Gaynor in this crowd pleaser — the audience rose to its feet three
times — that is rare indeed.

Her act spans musical eras with a disco segment, a tribute to
hit parade, love songs and even a country tuner. Gaynor is also a
good comedienne, telling jokes (some bawdy) and at one point
doing parodies of Betty Grable and j . R . Ewing from "Dallas".
Rapport with the audience is excellent, and when she thanks the
crowd for coming, you know the lady is sincere.

Costumes are stunning Bob Mackie creations and she changes
them with breathtaking speed. Gaynor will be celebrating her
fiftieth birthday next month, but the clock stopped for her at
thirty. Tanned and fit, she is a vision, able to do high kicks with
the best of them.

The finale is a fifteen-minute dance routine of Americana
marches that is a true show stopper. Gaynor's magnetism is
evident in every facet of the production.

Mitzi appears nightly through August. Call the Arts Center
box office at (201) 264-9200 for more information.

New twist in overpass ~~~~

Council members and
members of the Community
Improvement Committee of
the Scotch Plains Women's
Club have also been active in
pushing for the much-needed
improvement. One of the con-
troversial aspects of the ramp,
which has developed as the
discussions ensued, is the state
mandate for a barrier-free
overpass, which would allow
usage by the handicapped.

Such a barrier, entailing a
ramp, would be much more
costly than a rcuular ramp with
steps. Not unlv would cun-
• iiiiciiiMi cuM m o r e l"ui ilk.-
;\imur-irec concur I mieul JINO

•• r

DiFrancesco said pressure
should be brought upon the
Department of Transportation
to make the appropriate
allocations in their expense,
budget for the overpass.

Parks plans
a piayday

Everyone please mark your
calendars, and keep open
Wednesday, August 6 from 1
pm io4 pm at Brooksidc Park,
when Scutch Plains Recreation
ssill hold its annual Piayday,
I r i i i i ! •:ames, -oniesis,

IIIL-NS. re l ies n men is .mo

mure mure!!
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Cubs are softbali champs

The Scotch Plains Klementar.v Girls' Softball League completed Its 1980 season recently with
the Cubs winning a thriller over the Mets 8-7, League Bettc Schnitzcr announced. The cubs season
record was 5 wins and 1 loss. Many girls on all teams playing for the first time in this 5th/6th grade
league, rapidly Increased (heir skills. Above all, they made the game "Fun" for themselves and for
their families, who attended and cheered throughout the season. With the support of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission more teams arc expected to be added next year.

Front Row, L to R; Sheryl Marcus, Sucann Gormley, Michel! Webb, Julie Davidson, Anna
Lalorre. Back Row, L tu R-Manager Bill Davidson, Coach Mary Latorrc, Sandra Huang, Susan
Gollra, Ilenc Reilly, Marisa Rabke, Carol Bell, Coach Dennis Gormly. Absent from picture:
Pamela Sknpp, Bonnie Considine, Sharon Considine, Jennifer Dillon, Heide Katerba, Jackie
Hlelzer.

WESTFIELD

SALE
THURS.,.FRI.,.SAT

lULY.31sf#,AUGy|T.lst,,&2nd.

IflOl

MnaeijETiosv

GE's VALUE-
PRICED
TOUCH
CONTROL
MICROWAVE
OVEN

Defrost Cycle for quick thawing; Temperature
Hold keeps food at serving temperature, 10
Power Levels. Cooks by time, or by temperature.
Microwave Guide, recipe Cookbook Included.

Get Our Low Price!

N1W Of S-CYCLI, BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER*
DISHWASHER
POWER SCRUi* for
pots and pans, inergy
Savor Dry Cycle,
3-Level washing
action, Built-in soft
food disposer. Sound
Insulated. Rinst aid

/Td

GE 2-SPEED
LARQl-CAPACITY
WASH1R WITH
EXTRA MINI-
BASKET ' TUB

tergent

GET OUR LOW PMGB!

Model WWA 8384P

Handles big, family-
size loads and bulky
washables—plus Mini-
basket for dallcates,
small loads, 4 cycles; "
3 Spetd combina-

; v

Low

ModtlTiFIBD

GE QUALITY-BUiLT 17,8 CU. FT. "
NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
with Adjustable Shelves

Big 4.65 cu. ft. freezer. Energy-Saver
Switch, Meat Keeper. Rolls out on
wheels. Optional Automatic icemaker
at Extra Cost. •_—,I

Get Our Low Price/

CELEBRATE

WESTFIELD
SALE DAYS 59

m

SB

5Starting Today thru Sat,5 Aug. 2f
This i o (71

y
This is our m

Goodbye to Summer... £
with S

Save
Good Buys

50%
ES

5
rm

70°/c

LU

Reg. 4.99
to 18.00

Reg. 5.00
to 9,00

Reg. 11.99
to 24.00

Reg. 12.99

to 19.00

Reg. 18 00

to 68.00

Reg. 15.00

to 40.00

>>v 2oo t o4oo

20 0 to 500 m
400 t o 1 Qoo

400 to 10 0 0

800 to

SB
30°°C()

600 to 180 0

LU
Special Group Of Lightweight Sweaters

in Short & Long Sleeve
$600 to $1000 each

Reg $1500 to $2300

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST. WISTFIELD, 2332121

Open Dally ! A.M.-B P.M. Thurs. 9 A.M.-B P.M.
Closed Wed. July & August

EXTRA SPECIAL BONUS
We have over 2,000 NEW FALL SWEATERS in

all the latest stylings pnd fabrics ..ions, and for
these Sale Days we are offering a 10% discount
on all of them. «# V fi « % ^

Take adv^i>^w , of^up;>.op«cia^..LAYAWAY
program ̂ nct pot 3 Crt items in Layuway Tor only
a $5.00 deposit. Pay weekly and by the time you
need them you probably will have them all paid
for and at a 10% savings.

it Pays To Shop At Fran Marie
Where We Make It Happen

LU
S3

84 Elm Street, Westfield
Daily 9:30 6; Thurs. lil 9 Mastercharge & Visa accepted

SUMMER SUMMER SUMM
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Summer riding camps are
planned at Watchung Stable

The Watchung Stable will
host a new summer program in-
troducing children to the hor-
seback riding world,
"Equestrian Camp", a series
of three one-week sessions,
begins Monday, August 4,
with additional lessons begin-
ning August 11 nd 18,

Each session is geared to
specific skill levels, The first is
for beginner, the second for in-
termediate and third for ad-
vanced riders. Classes include
instructional and trail riding
plus an introduction to the
anatomy of a horse, care and
grooming and bridling and
saddling. A picnic ride
highlights the week.

Lessons are taught by riding
instructors and are held at the
Watchung Stable, a Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation facility located
on Glenside Avenue, Summit,
in the Watchung Reservation.
The complex features two
riding r inp, outside hunter
course and more than 20 miles
of bridle path weaving through
the reservation, Home of the

Watchung Mounted Troop,
the stable was recently
recognized by the National
Association of Counties for
programs and services.

Enrollment is limited to
Union County residents who
are at least nine years old.
Proper riding attire consists of
jeans and sturdy shoes with a
heel. Riding clothes may be
worn, but are not necessary. A
hunter cap or protective head
gear is required, All students
will receive special
"Equestrian Camp" t-shirts.

Registration can be done at
the stable, open daily, except
Monday, from 7 am to 3 pm.
Information is available by
calling 273-5545.

The Union County Depar-
tment of Parks and Recreation
also offers 'Tennis Camp" at
Warinanco Park, Roselle and
"Golf Camp" at Ash Brook
Golf Course, Scotch Plains,
and at Galloping Hill Golf
Course, Union. Information
for these children's instruc
tional programs is available by
calling 352.8431.

Soccer team invited
to MeadOWtandS game

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association has been
invited to play an exhibition
game at Giants Stadium on
Thursday, August 7, The
Association is sending a
representative team of 12 year
olds to play against a team
from Norwalk, Connecticut.,
Kick-off time will be 5 pm for
the exhibition game. The
Cosmos will be kicking off at
7:30 pm against Edmonton.

Tickets are available
through Ticketron and at the
gate prior to the game. The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood fans

are requesting section 103
when purchasing tickets.

The Scotch Flains-Fanwood
team is being coached by Neils
Olsen with Michael Olsen
assisting, Players for the team
are Paul Robinson, David
Graham, Erie, Ledder, Matt
DePalma, Mike Mastrocola,
Michael Nies, John Perucci,
Frank Cerillo, Thomas Olsen,
Andy Sthare, Eric Mobert,
Richard* Hoffman, David
Cadieu, Thomas Thomas
Tomkins and goalie John
Riter.

Rec. Commission plans trip
to stadium b'ball clinic

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission will be
taking those interested in at-
tending this clinic. The bus will
leave from the Municipal
Building at 12:30 pm and arrive
back at 5:00 pm.

On Thursday, August 7
from 2-4 pm at Giants Stadium

SHOP

ntf'miiftffl

254-5115
ROUTE 18

EAST BRUNSWICK, N.j,
(NEXT TO TWO GUYS)

534-2534
ROUT!22IAST

WHITiHOUSi, N.J.
( 3 MILES WEST OF SOMERVILLE
DRIVE-IN — OPEN SUNDAYS)

BOOTS
130% •. 50% off

B«g, SALE
[ Honson SIolorn $240 $ 9 9
I Hanson Avanti ,
I Caber #450 "Bio".....

Langs XLBOO
Oormont Gptilite,,.,,,

I Garment Aitrolite
I Kaslinger Cure..,,,..,,.
I "All Ski Bool, and Skis in iieek ortt
ot .imilor lavingi," Large .election

I ef manufacturer tloio aufil

ALL SKI CLOTHING!
50% off

BINDINGS
Salomon 222,.
Salomon 22b..
Salomon 727,.
Tyrolia 2600
Tyrolla 360D

Reg. SALt
$ 70 $39.95

80 55.00
125 89.00
98 74.00

125 89,00
LoekGT 90 39.95

Down Vests,,,,.,,,,,,.$60
Jackets (Down) 125
Bib Pants..,,,, 65
long Und«rwtor..l 1,00
Gloves „.. ... 24

Reg. SALE,
$$29,95
49.9S
29,95
8.50,
12.00

• N o t In Morris
Plains Store

SKI
Big. SALE I

Hart Gremlin $ 70 $35 I
Hart Sprint ,„ 160 69 I
Hart H.C. Freestyle,,, 230 149
Olin Mark IV,, 200 140
Kneissl Formel II 180 145
Rosiignol Freestyle,,,, 195 1 1 9
Head AT70..,,,,, 195 99
Spalding 440C 220 139
Spalding 400..,......... 190 99 |

"CONDITIONS OF SALE"
Prietl do not include mounting. No lay-owoyi.
Charge CSfd* scctpffd; Limited stock — no rein
checks. All sole* final.

• SHARPEN EDGES • FLAT BOTTOM FILE
U A l i , - tto • CHECK BINDINGS FOR PROPIR RiLIASi
N U W 8 , 3 3 teg,$)4M * OUR ALL PURPOSI HOT WAX

SKI WORK SHOP SPECIAL!

SALE STARTS AUGUST 1

there will be a basketball clinic
given by the Nets in conjun-
ction with the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. There
will be many basketball super-
stars in attendance: the in-
credible Dr. j — Julius Erving,
Kevin Loughery, Walt Frazier
and many other N.B.A, stars.
Also there will be numerous
give-aways (t-shlrts, sneakers,
windbreakers, radios, etc),
audience participation and an
autograph session. Portions of
the clinic will be taped and
shown4 on the jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon
on Labor Day.

"My Idea of an agreeable
person is a person who agrees
with me," Benjamin Disraeli

Tennis pro Sieve Posnock helps seven year old Kevin Filipski of
Fanwood with his swing during "Tennis Camp", a week-long
series of lessons for children, taught at the Warinanco Park
courts, Roselle. Sponsored by the Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation, the next session begins Tuesday, August
5. "Golf Camp", a two-week semester, is held at the Ash Brook
Golf Course, Scotch Plains, and the Galloping Hill Golf Cour-
se, Union, Call 245-2288 for tennis information and 756-0414 or
686-1556 for golf information.

Ladies play blind hoi©
A Nine Blind Hole Tour-

nament (half handicap) was
played by the ladies at Ash
Brook on July 24. The results
were as follows: A Flight —
Andy Knudson low gross 88
and tie for 1st with Joyce Bantz
net 33; 3rd Gloria Glickman
net 36.

B Flight — low gross tie 99
Jimmy Budz and Dot
Holloway; 1st low net,Dot
Holloway 36; 2nd low net
Carol Azen 36Vi; 3rd Jimmy
Budz37.

C Flight — low gross 99 Olga

Rose, also low net 34 and low
putts 30; 2nd low net Jeanne
Baird 36; 3rd low net Donna
CluseS?1/!; chip-in Mae Lynch

Blind Hole Tournament
(count five) 9 holers — First
fUEht - 1st Rosie. Hill net 17;
2nd net 19 was a four-way tie,
Pat Gerhardt, Linda Clancy,
Rose Crosbee, Ruth Linge;
2nd flight — 1st low net 18, 3
way tie Helen Wallace, Agnes
McClung, Mayan Clancy; low
putts - Linda Clancy and
Helen Wallace tied 14,

?Hey

Register Now For
MCDONALDS FROG
AND TURTLE RACES
On August 10th bring your frogs
and turtles toMCDONALD'Sof
Scotch Plains at 3 p.m. to race

and pin prizes!
1st Prize: (for each category)

Ronald McDonald Wristtvatch
2nd Prize: Di

iny/

All entries must be returned to
MCDQNALDfSmof Scotch Plains

by Aug. 9th,

NAME.
A O E _

/ WILL PARTICIPATE IN:
Frog Race Turtle

Nobody can do it
like McDonalds can

RAIN DATE:
AUG17
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D'Annunzio Bros, Barry's
win Slo-Pitch Division
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Post 2O9 captures second Russell and Poplar fight for I st
in South Brook tourney

The 1980 A Division Cham-
pion is D'Annunzio Bros
whilehonors in the B Division
go to Bart Barry and Barry's
Frame Shop. Both have clin-
ched their respective divisions
in the last week of the season.
With the last game of the
regular season scheduled for
tonight both teams now look
toward the playoffs and
another possible award in the
Scotch Plains Independent Slo
Pitch Softball League.

Barry's Frame Shop ran wire
to wire this year^,j)ever, giving
up the top spot. They "ended
the season with-a fine 13-5
mark, two games ahead of the
field. As of Monday, all other
teams in the division were
fighting for playoff berths,
only four being able to land a
spot in the post-season tour-
ney. Barry's was paced with a
balanced offense and a steady
defense. Bart Barry managed
the team superbly, substituting
all players and showing that he
had confidence in everyone.
Dennis Pedicini, former Cy
Young Award winner, and
Russ Schmidt,, former star for
Fred's Deli, shared the pit-
ching duties while a balanced
youth-veteran line-up scored
the runs. Vets helping the cause
were George Kelly, Norm
Stumpf (five-time Golden
Glove winner), John Day, and
Joe Rocco (fifth place all-time
HR list). The young stars in-
eluded Brian Eyer, Mike and
Mark Bauman, Chuck, Kevin
and Brian Foley and Rich
Cialone. For Mr. Barry, a
sweet first title. It should be a
good time to buy a painting or
frame from Barry's now.
Congratulations to the entire
Barry's Frame Shop team and
stafr.

^1 f y,ou .remmber Jast sea|on,; v
T%fRnnunziQ Bros lost a league

title on the final play of their

last game. They have remem-
bered that throughout the en-
tire 1 WO season Sfnvinp nn thf
heels of Bang's almost the
whole way, D'Annunzio bros
took over first place only two
weeks ago. They still had to
beat Sang's this past week to
clinch it, and that they did 11-6
for the first Championship of
the franchise. Coach Joe
Barratucci anchored a fine
team which had just about
everything. With Barratucci at
shortstop, Mark Bambriek
played third while powerful
Mark Zmuda was at first. Add
Ray Rannucci, Tom Stranerio,
Joe D'Annunzio and Steve
Ceeura and that all adds up to a
winnr. D'Annunzio Bros
defeated teams in all possible
ways with power, defense,
speed and fielding. Thev will
now enter, the playoffs the
favorite (8-5 early) to try to
capture their first playoff
award. Congratulations to Mr
D'Annunzio and his cham-
pionship team. All others
teams in the A Division were
fighting for the final two
playoff spots at press time.
Sang's is in second, but the
final two spots are up for grabs
between D&R, Fred's, Marra
and Bird & Co. with these four
meeting in head-to-head bat-
tles this week.

Playoffs in both divisions
are scheduled to start Monday,
August 4 at Farley and
Brookside. With berths still up
for some teams, we will
probably have to wait till after
play this evening to find out
who will face each other in the
first round. Four teams will
make it in each division, with
one facing four and two
meeting three in two of three
•seriei. Thcrwinnersj will then
again play a two-of-threc mat-
ch for the Championship.

Post 209 American Legion is
again in the softball headlines.
The Softball team, coached by
Steve Peirucia, placed second
among 32 teams from around
the state in the South Brook
Inn Tournament in Middlesex.
The team won five of eight
games played during the two-
day event.

After winning handily over
Quick Check int he first round,
209 went on to defeat the next
two opponents, one of which
was a powerhouse, Park Inn of
Roselle.- The first loss came to
Riffy's of Woodbridge,'7-2, as
the hitting just faded. Entering
Sunday's competition, it would
take five wins in blistering heat
to take the title. The gutsy,
come-from-behind 209 men
almost did just that. Losing 6-2
against Bullpen of Middlesex,
209 tied it up and went on to

win in extra innings on a based-
loaded Tom Slranerio hit.

Next came another tough
task in Fred's Radiators. As if
needing incentive, the 209 team
again fell behind, only to rally
and win in the last inning.
Haleeki's of Elizabeth was the
next to fall to 209, a 9-3 rout.
This brought 209 to the finals.
Riffy's had to be beaten twice.
Post 209 took the earlv lenri
but Riffy's came on to hit the
cover off the ball to lake a 9-6
lead. Post 209 never quit
though a rallied for one more
run before time ran out.

It was a fine showing for the
Scotch Plains team. The team
plans to enter three more tour-
naments this year. After the
tournament, the entire team
was presented the MVP award
while coach Petrucia won the
Golden Scorebook Award.

St. Bart's Oidtimers roll
into sixth week

Nine-holers keep busy at
Piainfield CourtfmClub

Flainfidd Country <rifl__
Nine Holers have had a fiusy
schedule recently. One tour-
nament known as a Flag Tour-
nament was won by: Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Combos on the
front nine, and Mrs. Michael
Regan on the front nine; Mrs.
Walter Twiste on the back
nine.

The longest drive in this
tournament was won by: Mrs.
Philip Schick on the 9th hole
and Mrs. Gordon Aubrecht on
the 16th hole.

There was a two-day Mem-
bor-Member Tournament and
the winners the first day were;
Front 9 — Mrs. Joseph Gar-
dner, Mrs. John Dwyer, Mrs.
Louis Rau, Mrs. Jeremiah
Murphy, all 26. Back 9 — Mrs.
Fred Landgraber, Mrs. Joseph

! -Mrs. John Martin and
Mrs. Peter Hansen, all25.

Mrs. Butt had a Chip-in on
the 15th; Mrs, Aubrecht had a
Chip-in on the 12th.

Winners the second day
were: Front 9 — Mrs. Philip
Schick, Mrs. Andrew
Bowman, Mrs. Paul Gardner,
and Mrs. Richard Milligan, all
27.

Back 9 — Mrs. Donald
Nellis, Mrs. James Smith,
Mrs. Werner Hiller, and Mrs.
Donald Goodliffe, all 29.

The winners of the com-
bined two weeks were: Front
— Mrs. Joseph Gardner, Mrs.
John Dwyer, Mrs. Louis Rau,
and Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy,
all 23 and back — Mrs. Donald
Nellis, Mrs. James Smith, Mrs.
Werner Hiller, and Mrs,
Donald Goodliffe, all 21.

victory in OumoSrLedgue

Into the fifth week of play in
St. Bartholomew's Oldtimers'
Softball League, the St. Louis
"Big Red Machine" continues
to roll. In spite of the timely
hitting of Williard Rudd and
Jim Lockard, St. Charles'
comeback in the seventh inning
of Monday night's contest fell
short of victory. Ken Wegner's
and Charlie Lonergan's hot
bats, along with Rich Dem-
boski's two RBIs and Fred
Feller's consistent pitching led
St. Louis to a 5-2 win. On
Thursday evening, St. Louis
continued on the unbeaten
path with an 11-5 win over St.
Lawrence. Instrumental in the
victory was the pesky hitting of
Al Weber, the exquisite liming
of the opposing pitcher's

'"skybaiir W 6F1'iSb>oneck' •
Sweeney, and the clutch pit-
ching of Fred Felter who got
out of a bases-loaded, no-out
threat in the third inning with
only one run scored. After the
game, St. Lawrence began a
collection to finance a vacation
for Felter in Bermuda during
the playoffs. -

In the week's other contest,
St. Ed's remained one game
behind the league leaders with
an eighteen-hit, 8-6 slugfest
win over St. Joe's. Winning
pitcher Jim Riope's two hits
and two RBIs, and Tony Gior-
dano's three-for-four at the
plate were the highlights on the
victor's side. Steve Warner and
Tony Gambino both went two-

Oops! wrong
headline!!!

Last week's edition of The
Times included a sports
headline, "Willow Grove
downs Highland Swim Club".
Unfortunately, this wasnt the

.CSPS* J a &=!*. Highland won
over Willow Grove, 222 to |§ 3.
Sorry, swimmers!

for-three with two RBIs in the
losing effort.

In spite of St. Louis' un-
beaten record at what is almost
the halfway point in League
play, it is apparent that any
team is capable of winning on
any given night.. Expectations
are that the second half of the
season will continue to see well-
played close contests at the
Forest Road field.

Exciting things are hap-
pening in the Fanwood Old
Mens' Softball League as the
season draws to a close. With
only two weeks to go, Russell
and defending champs,
Poplar, will meet head to head
next week to determine the
renular season champion.
Willuughby'.s upset of Russell,
1-0, this past week gave new
life lo Poplar, who defeated
Hunter, 5-0, and evened out
each team's losses at three.

For Willoughby, Fred Walz
pitched a masterful game in
defeating Russell and pitcher
Harry Williams. Singles by
John Ripton and Doug Cush-
man helped to build the win-
ning run in the fourth inning as
Willoughby evened their
record at 7-7. Montrose
crushed Marion, 20-3, as they
continued playing torrid ball
after a poor early season start.
Bob Reich and Bill Moffitt hit
home runs for Montrose while
Paul Ewing, Dave Berry,
Frank Terista, Nick Briante,
and Walt Wisnewski each
had two hits apiece. Pete
LeVecchia, Jack Haight, Joe
Barna, and Bob Blake hit well
for Marion.

Hunter suffered its second
shutout of the season at the
hands of Poplar and Al Blom,
In their first meeting, Blom pit-
ched a 2-0 no-hit victory and
this time blanked the Red Men
on two hits. Dan Remler, with
a single and a home run, was
the offensive spark for Poplar,
helped by Ed Colangelo anc[

Bill Newell.
Shady Lane, fighting for a

playoff spot this year, dropped
a heartbreaker to Russell by a
10-9 score as they left the tying
run on base in the final inning.
They had scored four runs
already in the inning to make it
a thriller. For Russell, Dudley
Johnson and Art Lundgren
smashed home runs, while
Scott Williard, Tom Rose, (
John Phillips, and Harry'
Williams played solid offense
and defense...Shadv Lane,
behind Frank But/. 1 on
Weinicki, Jack Johnson, Jim
Lawlor, Dan Lavccchia, and
Arnie Niederman almost
pulled off the upset with key
hitting.

Sun Valley won their fourth
game of the season by upset-
ting Shady Lane, 7-6, on a two-
run rally in th seventh inning.
Triples by Steve Bush and Jack
Bajus were the big hits for the
winners. Dave and Doug Riiter
along with veterans Stan Yot-
coski and Bill Magnus helped
key the upset win. Despite
strong hitting from Frank
Butz, Mike Citrano, Chet Stet-
sko, and Tom Kelley, Shady
Lane lost another squeaker in
their battle with Willoughby
for the fourth playoff spot.

The League Standings as we
enter the final two weeks of the
season are as follows:

Russel 11-3, Poplar 10-3,
Hunter 9-
5, Willoughby 7-7,- Shady
Lane, 6-7, Momrose 6-8, Sun
Valley 4-10. Marion 2-12-

- — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Acres of Everybody's

OPEN
DAILY

til
11 P.M.

Go
Karts!

>•

3-
I -
1-

2
Miniature

Golf Courses

SAVE
S2 00
on a $6.50
TICKET

BOOKLET
with this ad!

Super
ArcadeBaseball

Batting!
B & » ! Tues. & Thurs.!

Rt. 22 Scotch Plains 233¥75

Willow Grove Swim Club
splashed to its second victory
of the Westfield Outdoor
Swim League season on Satur-
day, July 26 defeating
Springfield Community Pool,
182-150, in Springfield.

Willow Grove took an early
lead in the diving events by the
score of 20-16. In the 13-17 age
groups, Mark Tenten and
Donna McGann, both from
Willow Grove, placed first. In
the 12-and-under age group,
David Lissy and Joanne Cir-
colii from Springfield took first
place.

In the individual swimming
events, Willow Grove took 20
firsts and Springfield, 8,
Double winners in the boys
events from Willosv Grove in-
cluded T. Markov for I2/U 100

I.M. and 11/12 50 Free, B.
Steiner for 8/U 25 Free and
8/U 25 Breaststroke and M.
Detgen for 9/10 25 Free and
9/1025 Breaststroke.

In the girls' events, double
winners from Willow Grove
included A. Walford for 13/17
100 I.M. and 13/14 50 Breast-
stroke, K. Sullivan for 8/U 25
Free and 8/U 25 Breaststroke
and K.Keoughan for 15/1750
Free and 15/17 50 Breast-
stroke. Double winners from
Springfield were M. Eick for
13 M7 Boys2001.M. and 15/17
Boys 100 Free and H. Levine
for 13/14 Boys 100 Free and
13/14 Boys 50 Breastsiroke.

Willow Grove won 5 of [he 9
relay events io complete ii-s vic-
tory.

Cotton growing, which orig-
inated in India, was taken
to Greece by Alexander
the Great.

Leave
the climbing

to us...

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109

,w

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

LawnamaT
flawi

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVEILLE

SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWOOD WATCHUNQ 232-1230
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"Thousand Lives Live Here" Local director named to
at Middlesex County College Organ Historical Society

by Murk Russell
Pre-Broadway tryouts are curious entities. It becomes ob-

vious immediately that a show is still in its revision stages, a work
in progress if you will, with audience reaction dictating which
direction the finished product will take.

For Middlesex County College's Summer Theater, writer
Elliot Taubenslag and composer Marilyn Cooper have ascsm-
bled "A Thousand Lives Live Here", chronicling the life of
Yiddish theater actor David Kessler. It's uneven, but there are
moments ofwittiness and good acting to merit its continued trek
toward Broadway- with revisions,

Kessler rose to prominence at the turn of the century,
primarily on directing credits, j , P , Maloney portrays the actor,
a man obsessed with attaining success in the theater. He loses his
wifedue to his unwillingness to settle down and take a "normal"
job, takes his daughter in tow, and moves from production to
production. But the daughter grows up in three transition
scenes, then mysteriously disappears from the play forever,

Maloney has a pleasing voice and stage presence for this
multi-faceted character, Regretably hi.s inner turmoil surfaces
only occasionally, where a stronger characterization and com-
mand would have drawn the audience more to him. We ore
asked to believe that he is a theater perfectionist and tyrant with
his actions, yet all loo often, the focus is stolon from Maloney,
primarily when Annie (Lynda joy Silvcrman) is on stage. She
has a comedic field day in the part, matched with a good voice
and superb expressions. Her live-in boyfriend Felix (Peter
Loewy) steals several scenes, especially as a naive young Jewish
gent, new to Paris to claim his unseen bride. The scene is
hilarious.

Also notable are Diane Nelson as Rachel, who has the best
"voice in the production with the very poignant "Young Love in
an Old Heart", as she professes her love for kessler while being
reminded of her duties to her husband and four children, Donna
Kaye nicely plays Rachel's "conscience".

This sudden love interest came too quickly, though, and an
additional scene or two between Kessler and Rachel would have
helped — I would have liked to see more of their interplay. In
addition, the second-act jumps eight years in three scenes,
barring theaudience!

Randolph Waller of Stirling
has been named as recipient of
the prestigious E. Power Biggs
Fellowship of the Organ
Historical Society, The
national organization of organ
historians and preservationists
awards the fellowship annually
to outstanding musicians or
apprentice organbuilders who
have interest in America's
musical history.

Waller, 27, is organist at St.
Mark's Episcopal Church in
Basking Ridge, director of the
Community Chorus in Scotch
Plains, and a member of ARS
Musica Antiqua, an ensemble
of singers and players of early
music, He is a 1977 graduate of
the Westminster Choir
College, where he obtained an
undergraduate degree in chur-

ch music. He is the former
organist at St. Thomas Church
in Brick Township,

As a fellow of the society,
Waller will participate in
education programs related to
nineteenth century and earlier
organbuilding and organ per-
formance as practiced in
America. His first activity with
the society included expense,
paid attendance at the
National Convention of the
organization, where 19 early
pipe organs built in the United
States and Canada and located
in the Finger Lakes region of
New York state were visited
during the week of June 23."

Also named a recipient of
the fellowship was Kyle R.
Medeiros of New Belford,
Massachusetts,

Is named by Merck
William R. Home has been

given a special assignment as
Assistant to the Vice President
and General Manager of the
Merck Chemical Manufac-
turing Division of Merck &
Company, Inc., Rahway.

In his new capacity, Mr,
Home's primary responsibility
will be to support the" com-
pany's vital interest ^in
achieving or maintaining the

A sizeable chorus has three good numbers, where some rather highest standards in safety and
conventional choreography is in evidence (and where are the i n d u s t n a l h y i l c n c - Following
smiles?) - but the staging never catches fire. Chorus members are
horridly costumed, with apparently no attempt to research the
clothing styles, especially for the ladies. Everything was com-
peting for attention with mismatched colors and hemlines. Con-
versely, the leads were impeccably dressed, but the masses
seemed to raid their attics and grab anything that fit.

Brenda Rosenweig has perhaps the most dramatic scene as
Kessler's first wife. "A Place of My Own" is her plea for
stability and it's done well, but her costume was terrible and
detracting - she deserved better, jon Garcia, has a cute bit as
Pierce, a seller of risque French postcards, His two minutes in
I he role are very, very funny. Musical Direction by KayeStrunk
Peckerman is quite good with an engaging group of musicians at
her command, and Cooper's lyrics are thought-provoking.

All in all, some crisp tightening and revisions are in order for
"A Thousand Lives Liver Here",,Thespark is there for a good
nusical entertainment.

this assignment, he will move
to a position of increased
responsibility within the Merck
Chemical Manufacturing
Division,

Since January 1, 1978, Mr,
Home has served as Rahway
Plant Manager, Previously ho
headed the production team
which established and carried
on manufacturing operations
at the Ballydine Plant in
Ireland. In prior years he had
held responsible positions at
other domestic plant locations
ofMerek.

Restaurant • Pastry Shopp# • Catering

1998 morris Rve. Union, NJ 686-6633
The Ultima te in Fine Pastries

Serving Dally

Luncheon
• Dinner

• Cocktails
American and Viennese Cuisine

Closed Sundays During July & August

He is a graduate of the
Georgia Institute of
Technology with a degree in
Chemical Engineering,

Mr. Home is a resident of
Scotch Plains. He and his wife
Phyllis have three children.

Locals steer
convention

Two local residents are
members of the steering com-
mittee organizaing the
Christian National Conven-
tion to be held at Rutgers
University August 11-16. They
include Gary Kellogg, 523
Willow Avenue, Scotch Plains
and Dave Talcott, 2088 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Both
are members of Northeastern
Christian Fellowship which is
sponsoring the conference.

Thousands of college
students, recent grads and
families will be attending the
week-long conference from
almost all 50 states, Canada,
Australia and Latin America,
as well as from the New Yorkl
City area.

Highlighting the conference
will be two afternoons of rallies
at the Democratic National
Convention at Madison
Square Garden with the theme
"Christians Care For
America". The rallies are open
to the public, .

Plus an Opa-Opa Treat the Pantagis Way
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY
SPECIALS FROM
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamiri,
^cungili Cocktail, Home-
'Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG.CARDS

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

STKAK HOUSH
• STEAMERS, & ! OfWT f.Hf.,

l-ive Hours Open Bar
Flowers, Wedding Cake

Spiral StiirCBie
Witer!alU.obby
mill lyytiiiiiiyniuil

SIT DOWN
EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

Broadcasters are subject to
the Fairness Doctrine that
in essence states they are
obligated to provide for
airing controversial Issues
of public impor tance

There are many important forms in a person's life, but none
more valuable than a will. Yet an estimated seven out of ten
people in the United States die without leaving wills! There is
only one reason for not having a will: you are satisfied to die
intestate and have your estate divided, and administered accor-
ding to New Jersey's laws.

PERSONAL: THE COST OF LEAVING
WITHOUT A WILL

There are several costs associated with dying Intestate:
1. You would not have an executor chosen by you,
2. The person chosen to administer your estate would be

determined by law; often your spouse would have priority over
children, If equal treatment for all is intended, or special treat-
ment for those unable to provide for themselves is important,
intestacy would interfere with your intentions.

3. In most states, the law says that each child has an equal
right to administer your estate (if you are surivived by children
and no spouse). This has caused countless bad feelings in many
families as survivors line up and fight bitterly to control ad-
ministration,

4. A public admistrator may be pressed into service by the
court. This person is likely to be a stranger to you and will ad-
minister your estate according to law," but impersonally and in-
differently,

5. There can be no gifts to friends or charities.
6. The tax"consequences of dying without a will can be hor-

rendous. Technical help to arrange your estate in a tax-wise
manner is now impossible to secure,

7. If you are surived by minor children and no spouse, a
guardian is a necessity. Without such a designation in your
will, your estate will likely pay a bond for a court-appointed
guardian and their attendant fees.

8. A business owner has difficulty in business continuation
situations. Without a will, continuation or liquidation are
made even more complex for family and business associates
(including customers, clients and suppliers).

BUSINESS: FRINGES GROW WITH THE COMPANY
Phases One and Two were covered earlier. Now the

moderately well-adjusted company may launch into:
Phase Three: provides pension plans integrated with social

security, deferred compensation for key employees, group per-
manent life insurance for executives, a stock retirement plan
for key stockholders, advanced state palnning counsel for ex-
ecutives, a stock retirement pain for key stockholders, advanc-
ed estate planning cousel fen executives.

Phase Four (the time of business ownership/control
transfer) may provide: buy/sell agreement with key employees,
adoption of employee stock ownership plan (ESOP), gifts of
stock to family, sale/gift of stock to employees, establishment
of family capital corporation.

Advanced estate-planning advice, a cost-effective fringe
benefit employees usually are most pleased with even though
they may have to pay income tax on the value received, is
something that most advisors are pleased to recommend.

Catherine Boyle of Fanwood
named ass't dean at UCTI

Catherine L, Boyle of Fan-
wood has been appointed ac-
ting assistant dean of ad-
missions of Union County
Technical Institute, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Myron Cor-
man, acting superintendent.

Mrs, Boyle, whose
background is in college ad-
missions and counseling, is
replacing Mrs, Elizabeth
Colaneri of Crosswieks, who is
on a one-year leave of absence
from her position as assistant
dean, Mrs, Colaneri is pur-
suing a law degree at Scion

from Carlow College, Pit-
tsburgh, and a master of arts
degree in counseling
psychology from Manhattan
College, Riverdale, N.Y.

Mrs. Boyle served for four
years as assistant director of
admissions at Duquesne
University in Pittsburgh. Prior
to that, she was an admissions
counselor at Carlow College,
also in Pittsburgh,

The new acting dean has also
had professional experience in
personnel work. She has
worked as a personnel

of points
of arts degree in psychology Stern's in South Plainfield.

r^vCHILDREN'S $QBS
SPECIALS &•
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream «,
|Tht Kids Love our Ciewn t
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

" Bring Or Send
Your Friends for

F R E E Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will give you & your friends
an QPA-OPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun. Evenings

DPVID
JflCZKO

PHOTQGRfiPHER

1133 Rohwoy flvenue

Wwtfield, NJ. O7O9O

Coll For Bppolntmew

233-8344
Haven V you promised

yourself a Family
Portrait long enough?

Mrs, Boyle holds
provisional certification in
guidance in the State of New
York. She k a former officer of
the Catholic College Coor-
dinating Council and a former
member of the Association of
College Admissions Coun-
scions. Mrs, Boyle' has been
guest speaker and conducted
workshops for new admissions
personnel, Manhattan
College and LaSalle College,
Philadelphia, Pa.

A native of Koppel, p a . ,
located on the Pennsylvania-
Ohio border, Mrs. Boyle has
been a Fanwood resident since
1974. Her husband, Frank T.
Boyle, is currently a coun-
cilman in Fanwood.



Games top the list at LaGrande Park
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Scholar is given S75O
This week ai LaGrand Park

the 5-7 year olds engaged in an
array or games, A popular
favorite was a thrilling game of
kiekball. At the end of four in-
nings the score was tied at 9 all.

In crafts, the younger set
showed great talent this week.
They made bird houses,
sailboats and created many
beautiful gel well cards for one
ol'ourcounselors.

Even with the rising tem-
peratures, many of the
children participated in our

Hoppity Hop.race on July 24,
The winners of this event arc as
follows:

5 year old division — 1st
Jessica Barba, 2nd Tracy
Booker.

6-year old division — 1st
Julie Lowney, 2nd Melissa
Mannix,

7 Year Old Division — 1st
Susan Lowney, 2nd Kerry Sue
Barba, 3rd Eric Hamerman,

As for the older children,
heat and rainy days have not
kept them' from the ceramic

THINK
OF

PETiRSON RINQLi AGiNCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIMGLE

table. All havd been working
hard to complete their
beautiful pieces. Some of the
finished works were done by
Eric Booker, Jill Jackson,
Donna Grovcr, Tony Reed,
Andy Mertz, Susan Lowney,
Julienne Barbier, and Diana
BUjak.

In softball, LaGrande saw
its winning streak halted at
seven in a row. The vveeky twin
fail* with Forest Road saw
LaGrande take the first game
12-2 before falling in the
second 9-2,

In the first game, Guy Kipp
raised his pitching to 4-0 as he
completely overwhelmed
Forest Road with a variety of
pitches. Other stars for
LaGrande include Nitin
Karkhanis (2 home runs),
Angelo Parenti, Steve Grim-
mer, Robby Aneipink, Andy
Mertz, Paul Edward Ewing
and Rich Monahan,

The second game saw Forest
Road, led by a stirring perfor-
mance bv Bobby "the Babv

Bull" Buob, completely
dominate LaGrande. Buob hit
a triple and made two sen-
sational catches in the outfield,
Stars for LaGrande included
Billy Grimmer (with a thrilling
catch) and Andy Mortz.

The Butch Hobson award
for semi-outstanding defense
was shared this week by Jim
Swisherand David Buckwald.

This week's action included
several tournaments. The win-
nors areas follows:

In Ping Pong - 1st Billy
Grimmer, 2nd Andy Mertz,
3rd Mark Aneipink, 4ih Rob-
by Aneipink,

In Tetherball, 1st Kermit
Royster, 2nd Paul Ewing, 3rd
Andy Mertz.

In Ping Pong - 1st David
Buekwald, 2nd Billy Grimmer,
3rd Jim Swisher, 4th Robby
Aneipink. Also 1st Billy
Grimmer, 2nd Paul Esving, 3rd
Andy Mertz, 4th Mark An-
eipink.

Upcoming highlights in-
elude a LaGrande Prix bicycle

Lisa Ann Wanzor, of Fan-
wood, was recently awarded a
S75O.OO scholarship by
Dranetz Engineering
Laboratories, Inc., Edison,
The award was presented by
the company's president,
Abraham I. Dranetz, LDraneiz
Engineering makes several
scholarships available to
children of employees who will
be college freshmen.

Ms. Wanzor is the daughter
of Don Wanzor, production

race for the 12 and up group, a
Peanut Hunt on Friday, July
25, a Winter Wonderland
Celebration on August I and
our annual Penny Carnival on
August 8. It's a great way to
beat the high cost of living, so
please come and join us!

Future trips include an ex-
cursion to the Vernon Valley
Action Park on August 6, Our
only restriction is that the child
must be 12 or older to go. Bus
seats are limited, so please
reserve them early!

foreman at Dranetz
Engineering. She is a 1980 of

Ms. Wanzor is the daughter
of Don Wanzor, production
foreman at Dranolz
Engineering. She is a 1980
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SP-
FHS), whore she maintained a
straight A average. She plans
to attend Princeton University
in the fall, and major in
engineering.

In addition to the Dranetz
award, she has received a
scholarship from ihe Scotch
Plains-Fanwood College Club.

While at SPI-HS, she par-
ticipatcd on various athletic
teams, and plans to pursue her
sports activities at Princeton,

Dranetz Engineering is a
leading manufacturing of
precision electronic instrumen-
tation for computer service
organizations, manufacturers
of communications equip-
ment, and electrical utilities.

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

etaer's
OPEN 7 DAYS

LUNCHEON • DINNER

SAO Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

DINNER• LUNCHEON
• COCKTAILS
• TAK1OUT

ORDERS

158 TERRILLRD.,, SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

RESTAURANT

Italian
American Cuiiine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS* LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON - 9 P.M.

Cisstd MsnMyl

.342 Springfield Ave.
"Gillette 6474697

| An Intimate & Friendly Place To Dine
LUNCHEON • DINNER

ENTERTAINMENT TLJES THRU SUN
BANQUET FACILITIES

HOLIDAY INN • BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST. S
1'.'V'! 241 -AlOO KENILWORTH (ExH

J. «k"-v : ? •

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

10:30 • 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.is. l &9. Elizabeth 527.1800

a LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• EViRY SUN,,.

SIAFOOD BUFFET
FESTIVAL

• LIVI iNTERTAINMINT
NITELY

• BANQUET PACILITlIS

l i l t 136 G.S.Pky., Cranford

"272-4700

--S**
OPA %

- . ^ STEAK HOUSE ^
" ^ S E A F O O D • STEAMERS & LOBSTERS ^ "

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT"

Hours:

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Mon, thru Thurs. 11:30-8:00 P.M.
Fri. 11:30-10:00 P.M.

Sit, 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Sun. 12:00-9:00 P.M.

624 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Belmir 681-0236

king's Court

Coachmana
Residents of the Cranford area ara indeed fort-

unate to be In close proximity to New Jerseys
popular Coachman Inn. Located on Exit 136 on the
Garden State Parkway, this elegant restaurant,
motor lodge and convention center Is one of the
finest in the state.

Complimentary hors d'oeuvres are served In the
lounge during the 4-8 Happy Hour. The dinner menu
offers a splendid selection of meat and seafood en-
trees. All dinner specials are served with a choice of
potato or mixed rice, vegetable, the Coachman's
famous house salad, a basket of fresh breads and
rolls and a relish bowl.

You'll certainly enjoy trying the Coachman's Inn-
keepers Special, "A Rlb'n a Half" - an extra thick,
extra tender cut of Standing Prime Ribs of Beef au
Jus, cooked according to taste and served with a
"Jug O'Wifta", Top It off with some "Heavenly
Cheesecake," a bottomless cup of coffee and/or an
after dinner cordial.

The Coachman luncheons are well-suited for those
who want to mix business with fine dining (or others
who prefer to forget about business completelyl!
The mid-day menu is pleasantly varied, with ap-
petizers, salads, pastas, sandwiches, entrees,
desserts and a "Businessman's Special" of the day.

Seafood lovers will want to take advantage of the
Coachman's scrumptious "Sunday Seafood Buffet
Festival," which begins again In the fall. All the food

' with' special' shows and dancing nightly. It should
alto be noted that a complete range of convention
facilities, from 20 • 100 persons, are available for
any purpose - business meetings, banquets, wed-
dings, dances, etc. To be sure, the Coachman Inn of-
fers something for averyonal

Directions: Tha Coachman Inn Is located on
Garden Stuta Parkway Exit 136 in Cranford. Free
parking in available up to 1,000 oars; major credit
cards are honored. Tolophonp; 272-4700.

Sy BevBrloy S. Awbrey
Tho Grenford ChroniclBjS

RESTAURANT
Serving tha Finest in Continental Cuisina

Complete Dinner »8.95
Mon. - Sat. 4-7 p.m.

'* Located in the Springfield Motor Inn
Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382

• • • • •
The Brass Horn

Your Hosts:
Don Leinbach and
JaffV.nDerMelren _ ^ We Offer An Authentic

Victorian Atmosphere...
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

144 CHERRY STREET, ELIZABETH 3 5 4 . 5 0 3 6
(Corner of W Grand Opp Smith Cadillac) " "

Wi'Ri NOT JUSTAGRiAT HOTEL,
WIRE A GREAT RESTAURANT!

First snioy Dinner in our
King Arthur Restaurant
where we entertain
DOth you ind your pilato
with Flaming Swords or one

' J- of our many specialties
Tnen its an evening in our
Guinevere Lounge wttere
you can relax with great
entertainment

.EXIT i ia&.G.S, PkwysuGLrARK.&KJ.. 574-0100

DAMADAIVINN t\

• LUNCHEON

• DINNER

• COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM
1 Keduct'ii Prices)

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvrei

Blackboard Specials Daily
ri>Jtlrc^SppciuK _j_:_:»)_-« PM Weekdays
777 Itariian Road » fjark e IIHI-Iiaao

victuals © libations
Pub iitnmsplifrp with ;m

emphasis im -.cafocMl. Varii'il inriiu.

272-3888
;!=7 SOITH \\F... W., t'RANKOHl)

THE
WHITE

LANTERN
7575858

L-: iliirlni]
3 ^5 •LI.liHT SUPPER"

Pin,
i!I " S O M . H I - J T I C A T E D "

SPECIALS

-UNCHhON « DINNER
COCKTAILS

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY"

1370 SOUTH AVENUE
At the Fanwood

PUlnfl^id Lino (Near Tr-rrlll Rd )
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The Public Interest Satellite Assn., formed in 1975,
tries to help nonprofit public Interest, con-
sumer, voluntary and socially active citizen groups
obtain the benefits of satellite telecommunications.

Union College will offer
six real estate courses

UNICO aids rehab center

FANWOOD $82,500
Our naw listing will please you. It has a living
room, dining room, modern kitchen, four
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, recreation room, a deep
private yard, tall trees and a patio. Excellent condi-
tion throughout — you'll love itl

MYRA M. WOOD
Realtor - Appraiser

1429 U.S.Highway 22, Mouniainni'Je
•jn WOULD. 233-7121

Six nesv courses in real estate
will be offered this Fall by
Union College's Department
of Continuing Education.

Through special
arrangement with the Cran-
ford Board of education, the
10-session non-eredit courses
will meet one night a week at
Cranford High School, accor-
ding to Dr. Frank Dee, clean of
the Division of Special Ser-

vices and Continuing
Education, Registration will be
handled only through Union
College, Dr. Dee said,

The new courses include
Real Estate Selling Skills which
will be conducted on Tuesdays
from 7 to 9 pm beginning Sep.
tember 23; Real Estate Ap-
praising on Mondays from 7 to
9:30 pm beginning September
22; Understanding Residential
Mortgages on Mondays from 7
to 9 pm beginning September
22; Real Estate Construction,
Renovation and Conversion,
on Wednesdays from 7:30 to
9:30 pm beginning September
24; Real Estate Office

Management, on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 pm, beginning Sep.
tember 25, and Income Tax for
Real Estate Professionals on
Tuesdays from 7 to 9:30 pm
beginning September 23,

In addition, Principles of
Real Estate, which has been
conducted at Cranl'ord High
School in previous years, svill
be offered again this Fall, The
15-scssion course will be held in
the evenings on Mondays and
Thursdays 'from 7 to 10 pm
beginning September 22, Of-
fered with the approval of the
New Jersey Real estate Com-
mission, the course is required
to prepare an individual for the
New Jersey Real Estate
Salesman's Examination,
Another section of Principles
of Real Estate will be offered at
Union College's Cranford
Campus on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12 noon to 3
pm beginning September 23.

For tuition cost and
registration information, call
Union College, 276-2600, ex-
terition2Q6or236.

Fred Lombardo (right) presenting check to Mel Cook (seated)
Executive DIrcclor. Looking on is Joanne Kovalclk (left) of the
Parents' Association. The donation Is for the start of the Hor-
ticultural Program,

Recently, Fred Lombardo,
president of Scotch Flains-
Fanwood Unieo presented a
donation to the Occupational
Center of Union County from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of Unico, The
donation is earmarked for the
horticultural program at the
center.

The Occupational Center of
Union County conducts ac-

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

Quality I Savings
^ 0F PRICES GOOD THRU AUG. 6, 1980 ^ B F

DINING
ROOMS
BEDROOMS
LIVING
ROOMS

ALL FROM
FAMOUS

MANUFACTURERS
UP TO

OFF
MANUFACTURERS LIST

}l ASSORTED TABLES

LIMITiD QUANTITliS
up eft©/ A I I MFRS-
TO 9 0 /o O r r LIST

SWIVEL CHAIRS
MFRS, LIST$14f TO $16f

LIMITED QUANTITIES

ROCKERS
MAPLE OR PINE

LIMITED
QUANTITliS

AS4O95
Reg. List
$76.91

CHICK OUR
LOW LOW

PRICES
CURIOS

CONSOLES

DRY SINKS
CREDENZAS

SECRETARIES

TOP
QUALITY

LOW LOW PRICES

-*

SOFA
BEDS

MFRS. LIST $334 to $669$269«,$529
^ ' ' T ^ \ M A T T R E S S E S & BOX SPRINGS

' by SIMMONS

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

sue
SETS

ONLY

S

LIST
$1^9.91

5 PC. DINETTE
SPECIAL AS IS
PICK UP PRICE

$339 LIFT |

LANE CHESTS
MFRS. LIST $179 TO $459

139.13591
RECLINERS
famous Manufacturers

DESKS

LARGEST o
SELECTION A " i . " 1 ' • • B - » «

IN THE V s « - A Si44
AREA m * * * »o$43

i"; II

ROLL

KNEE HOLE
AND OTHIR r

FINI R

DISKS ?.

credited programs of
rehabilitation for mentally,
physically, and socially han-
dicapped persons. These
programs have helped develop
the work skills necessary for
over 500 persons to place them
on jobs, and to help the han-
dicapped live a fuller life by
mastering the basics of
everyday living,

The Occupational Center,
licensed by the N,J, Depar-
tment of Health as a health
care organization, is one of the
largest independent, non-
profit, tax-exempt

rehabilitation agencies in N . j .
It has a professional staff and a
training staff, and is operated
by an elected, Volunteer Board
of Directors representing local
business, industry,
professional and civic groups,
education, and the general
public. The facilities are
located at 301 Cox Street,
Roselle, and a branch at 1052
Plainfield Avenue, Berkeley
Heights.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Unico is a civic and charitable
organization comprised of
men of Italian descent. It is a
part of Unico National, the
largest Italian-American ser-_
vice organization in the United
States. The chapter has a
scholarship program and many
other worthy activities. The
chapter has made many
donations to worthy charities,
organizations, associations,
and causes on a local and
national level.

Two swimmers
set records

Highland Swim Team's vic-
tory on Saturday, July 27 ex-
tended its winning streak to 12,
reaching back to the summer
of "78.

Two Highland swimmers
broke club records. In freestyle
Ellen Kinncy set a new 13/14
girls' record with her time of
30.34 for 50 meters. Jennifer
Homer broke the 13/14
breasisroke record with her

le $169

MARTIN'S FURNlf URE
67 WESTFIELD AVE. r CLARK

WE ACCEPT MASTERCHARGEVISA & GE CREDIT

DULY 10 In 9
Si!. Til 6 381-6886

TO $750 HSTANT CREDIT
W YOU QUAIIFY

ords; Jenny' l^ra'wley linif Mri
Mci Came. Final score of the
meet was Highland 237, Min=
dowa.skin95.

The Highkmd swimmers
iirabbucl 23 official firs I place
ribbons. Those achieving first
place included: AM Buckley,
Craig Menninger,.JclT Rezzai
Michael Barcellona, Krislin
Nevins, Sandy Pomnitz, Tim
Siegel, Brad Rczza, Kyle
Bilcher, David Mills, Michael
Pugh, Melissa Horner, Nicole
Luecke, Keith Hal'er, Steven
Roussakis, Peter Cantillo,
kllen Kinney, John Men-
ninger, Craig Barcellona,
Chris Kresge, Maureen Kin-
ney, Michael Cantillo, Marie
DiPrancesco "and Jennifer
Homer,
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byCraggoryR. DeVorc, M.D,
and

Helen KuykendallDe Vore

It is estimated that 30 million
Americans will travel abroad
during the coming 12 months
for business or pleasure. Of
these, an estimated 12,000 will
die, 1 million will suffer some
illness or injury, and an untold
number will require emergency
medical evacuation back to the
United States.

Although billions of dollars
will be spent for transpor-
tation, hotel accommodations,
sightseeing tours and
souvenirs, few Americans have
considered the astronomical
personal cost should they
become seriously ill, or even
die while abroad. Last year
alone, the cost exceeded 120
million dollars for those
requiring evacuation because
of illness, Injury or death.
Equally disconserting is the
realization that often neither
the United States government,
nor other governments, for
that matter, can be of assistan-
ce to the "stranded" traveler.
The following story illustrates
what might await the stricken
voyager who is unprepared for
a major medical emergency
abroad. The events are true
and did not happen to a friend
or collegue, but to our family
in late 1979.

The phone rang at 6 am. 1
answered it, wondering which
patient was calling. The voice
was barely audible: "Greg it's
Mom, how are you?" "Fine,"
I replied as my thoughts
quickly came into focus. My
parents had left for Tahiti three
days before for their dream
vacation. I wondered why she
was calling and then, before
the words were uttered, I knew
something was seriously
wrong. "Your father had a
massive heart attack a few
hours ago and was flown from
a small island to Tahiti. He is in
a French hospital. 1 would like
you to call the doctor and
speak to him since you speak
French. Your dad is in a lot of
pain, and they are not giving
him much pain medication."
"Mom," 1 replied, "I'll catch
the next flight from New York
to Tahiti and be there as soon
as possible.

The DC-10 landed at 2:30
am in Papeete, Tahiti, less than
twenty hours from our first
telephone conversation. I met
my mother who looked ashen,
for she had not slept in days.
As 1 entered my father's room,
it reminded me of many pic-
tures 1 had seen of hospitals at
the turn of the century in the
United States. The room had
an odor of musty alcohol. It
was dark gray. A pitcher,
smelling of old urine, was lying
open on the tray next to a glass
of water. There was an an-
tiquated cardiac monitor with
no alarm in one corner of the
room and a portable cardiac,
defibrillatdr (' in/ the', other'.'•],
beheld a once-healthy 55-year-'
old man lying in bed with
sunken eyes and an aura of im-
pending death on his face,
agonizing in pain, pleading for
me to do something. It was a
pitiful sight. I was his son, and
yet I was a physician and could
not let my emotions interfere. *

I quickly turned to the nurse
In the dimjy^ lighted room and
masked heT in French what he
was receiving for pain
medication and when it had
last been given. She replied that
.his last medication had-been
five hours earlier and that it
was similar to codeine. I
suggested that she give him a
stronger narcotic, which she
reluctantly did. In a short while
he began to relax and finally
dozed off to sleep. A few hours
later I met with my father's

r . .

physician, discussed the
diagnosis and his plans for
management. Although we en-
tertained some management
alternatives, 1 did not want to
offend him, knowing that I
would only make things dif-
ficult and would accomplish
nothing at the moment,

I asked for permission to
read the medical record and
examine my father. This was
granted. I noted that his blood
pressure was 200/130, He had
evidence of an inferior wall
myocardial infarction on the
ECG. On examination of his
heart and lungs, I found that
he was in florid congestive
heart failure. This explained
why he was so short of breath, I
asked for the doctor, but he
was not available. 1 asked to
review the chest x-ray taken,
on admission, but was told that
one had never been obtained. I
then requested that the nurse
contact the doctor and tell him
of my findings so that
adequate medical treatment
could begin. A few hours
passed. While I was out of the
room the doctor returned with
an interpreter and told my
mother, "Tell your son that
this is my hospital, my patient,
and that he will not tell me
what to do." My mother's
reply..."Tell him yourself."

I was angered because this
had taken place in front of my
father. I found the doctor In
the hallway and had a . "long
talk" about appropriate con-
versation in front of a patient
as well as the management of
congestive heart failure. After
we resolved our "cultural and
professional differences," we
returned to my father's room
where the french physician
examined my father and con-
curred with the diagnosis. He
then ordered the appropriate
medication.

My father's condition Im-
proved slowly. He remained
for 12 days in the "Intensive
care room" and another 18
days in a "private room".
During the first part of his con-
finement his toilet consisted of
a nJsted bucket. My mother
tidied up the room, bought
some toilet paper, towels and
soap, washing his eating uten-
sils, (since they were not always
cleaned), and covered the open

urinal with plastic so the smell
would not be so unbearable,

Attempts to arrange for
medical evaluation of my
father with the assistance of the
State Department were met
with frustration. They infor-
med us that (1) air-ambulance
transportation to the United
States would cost $2,000, then
54,000 and finally $10,400, (2)
the evacuation had to be in the
"National Interest" and (3) an
airplane would fly from Tahiti-
Hawaii-San Francisco over a
two day period. It was
propeller driven, flew at 10,000
feet and was less pressurized
than a commercial airliner.
When a request for direct jet
transportation from Tahiti to
San Francisco was pursued
because the flying time would
only be 8 hours Instead of 24
hours via Hawaii, we were in-
formed that the cost would be
$72,000, paid in full prior to
departure. Frustrated with the
"assistance" from the federal
government, arrangements
were made for my father to
return home on a stretcher by
commercial airliner to Los
Angeles and then by air-
ambulance to San Francisco at
a cost of over $8,000.
Although this was less than op-
timal because of the
unavailability of cardiac
monitoring or resuscitation
equipment, we took the chance
because no other alternatives
were reasonable.

After finally returning
home, my father was
hospitalized at a local hospital
In northern California for
another two weeks. My mother
had exhausted most of their
personal savings in making
arrangements for her
husband's safe return to the
United States. The total cost
for hotels, phone calls, tran-
sportation, hospital and doc-
tor bills approached $20,000.

After reading the account of
one family's struggle to bring a
severely ill father home safely,
most people can imagine how
their family and friends might
respond in a similar situation.
Not all travelers have a son
who is a physician or speaks a
foreign tongue. Many do not
have the financial resources to
draw upon in such an emergen-
cy.

SUMMER ENJOYMENT

Exceptional type,. oCfer|ng 5 .bed rooms,-.2 W baths, basemer.^
rec room plus^jij^y aliS\*,drle"> Afeki.Vtarge living roorji wltp'

1 fireplace, sepa^itWiriing.rooRT. Custom well plarined kitiherf, *
center Island, self-cleaning oven and many built-Ins. jilousied
family room overlooking 20x40 heated in-ground pool and red-
wood deck. Professionally landscaped grounds surround this
maintenance-free aluminum sided home located south side
Scotch Plains. Many added features include central vac, Inter-
com, and loads of wall to wall, A superb family home, Just
listed. $149,500.

PETERSON
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REALTORS
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

What can be done to prevent
•this story from repeating itself
thousands of times during the
coming year? The following
information has been compiled
so that future travelers might
avoid our harrowing experien-
ce.

Medical Tips
-Carry a pocket copy of your

most recent electro-car-
diogram which can be obtained
from your doctor.

-Know the medications you
are taking by both the trade
and generic names as well as
the actual dosage in
milligrams, grams, etc.

-Maintain an updated ab-
breviated summary of your
medical history which details
(I) all surgical procedures and
their outcome, (2) all medical
problems such as hyperten-
sion, diabetes, heart attacks,
etc., (3) drug allergies, (4)
current treatments for active
medical problems and (5) the
name and telphone number of
your doctor.

-Take with you enough
medication should you
develop "travelers diarrhea,"
Most medications are by
prescription only.

Travel Insurance
After evaluating the ex-

perience and difficulties en-
countered in the above story,
the following points are of ut-
most importance in purchasing
a policy;

-Make sure that it pays not
only for transportation to the
nearest medical facility, but to
a hospital near the individual's
home in the United States so
that he or she can return as
soon as possible with medical
assistance. This alleviates the
possibility of having to care for
a loved one for a month or
longer in another country
while awaiting clearance to
return home by a commercial
airliner. This also insures that

the medical care rendered will -Inquire if the company
not be inferior to that which is providing the coverage Is un-
availablein the United States. Continued on page 22

Let's celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a

As Welcome Wagon Representative, my basket is full of gifts
for the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special world

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

CHARMING VICTORIAN"011111

O

i
I
D 5 bedrooms,, natural beamed celling, country kitchen,
I wrap-around porch. 100 x 150' lot, lovely landscaped
I property on Westfield's Northslde. $104,900

1 REALTY WORLD
I Joy Brown, Inc.

" 112HmStfK|03 REALTY WORLD*Westfield
233-5555

B nUIOIUKHfHUOl Each orficc indcpendcmly o«ncdiniiHIIIMIlalttl

A half-century of service behind our name.

MINI-ESTATE

; $ 1 7 9 , 9 0 0 , ,,................................
• W V . ' V . V . ' '. .'< '••••*.••'• ' . ••'••".••••.Wi" \Vi\ / ' . V . • • ,

2 V2 acre minr-estate in south Scotch Plains with
modern 30 foot barn, 3 car garage, beautiful extra-
large country kitchen, den, huge recreation room, wine
cellar. Must be seen.

REALTOR

mm

oAhn johnsTon,, Inc.
REALTOR

1534Routo22 • Mountainside, New Jersey
(201) 232-5664

Evenings call:

V."
i.t .i

,« *
* 4 I

Marie Gllgannon. 232-0565
Ann Allen , 23240«S
Sheldon Anderson 233-4235
Howard Gliekanger 376-2185
Betty Bagger 232-4305

Mary Meinerney 232-5491
Ann Pappas 8*9-8627
Betty Ryin 233-0591
Sonnle Suckno 232-4171
Henry L. Schwierlng 322-4671
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Trip turns into nightmare
Continued from pagc2I

dcrsvritten. This protects the
individual should the company
not be able to honor their
commitments because of
bankruptcy, etc.

• If death should occur,
make certain that the company
not only provides assistance
with making the necessary
arrangements for transpor-

intion of the body, but will in-
curc all expenses for the tran-
sportation as well.

-Is the cost of the policy af-
fordable for the average
tourist. Beware of coverage
which is too 'inexpensive".
You always "get what you pay
for".

-Does the company provide
a 24 hour message center so

that relatives can telephone
toll-free for the latest "health
eareinforrnalion". This can
save the stricken family
thousands of dollars and
phone calls to keep family
members and friends posted
during the critical time period.

-Does the company offering
the above benefits also
provide, under a separate
package, insurance which will

cover all hospital expenses

while abroad and pay for them
before leaving to return home.
This isTmporlant because most
major health insurance com-
panies in the United States only
reimburse the patient after
they or the hospital have sub-
mitted the bill. Hospitals in
foreign countries do not honor
this method of payment and
demand that all hospital and
doctor bills be paid in full prior
to release of the patient.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AQf NCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK Rf AU ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

BOB NIZAMOFF'S
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SOMERSET
SUNOCO

400 Somerset St.
North Plainfield
754.Q8eQ-755.988S

Lee Annette,

Manager

COMMUNITY
^'SUNOCO "
North & Washington Ave

'Dunellen

988.0614*968-3720
Gary Gibbs, Manager

After much inquiry and in-
vestigation, the only company
whieh;provides all of the above •
services i f is Near,,! nc , 1900N.
ivlaeArthur Boulevard, Suite
210, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73127. Telephone"
number is (405) 949-2500. A c -
cording to Mr, Joseph Travis,
Chairman of the Board, Near,
Inc. will pay for all costs in-
curred for transportation of
the ill or injured home by air-
ambulance; is underwritten
bv Lloyd's of London
worldwide: Pays for and
makes arrangements for the
transportation of the body
should death occur; has mem-
berships which range from a

•s single jijdiyidu^al to a entire
family^A- family, for example,
is covered for one full year
regardless of where they travel
throughout the world for
$48.00); and has a 24-hour
message center with a toll-free
800 number. In addition to the
above, according to Mr.
Travis, Near, Inc. will shortly
offer a separate benefit which
will pay for all hospital expen-

ses prior to the return of the
patient to the United States,

Travelerrand-their famlliej}
who are prepared can thus
avoid the ffustrating and costly
expense of being stricken
seriously ill or injured, or even
dying while away from home
on vacation or jbusiness. Un-
fortunately, many travelers
this season will not take the
necessary precautions before
leaving and will experience

| their own version of a
"$20,000 Nightmare." Don't
be one of them!

LEGALS
SKIICHPI A1NSI ANVU5OD

KI l i lONM ISOAR1HH HHICMION
NOI1CI 11)1111)1)1 K

NI11H I IS III Kl i n 1.1VI N Ihnl Ille
Hiwid HI I dm-mion nl Seoul. Plains.
I ailuood ui Ihei onni^ ul Union uill leeeiti'
seuled bids mint bvU<rvMnnU:i>. Aii|iiiki 11,
I'lSOunhl 2 IM> pni picx.iilnif unit., ul which
lime .ill hid'. «ill he upi-ni'd and n-ucj ,n ilw
Ikuid ni I'diicuimi C)|lieu. JdJD I'l.iuilu'UI
.Hi-iuu-, HtuU'li IMiiills. NB» .k-rms, IHinfi.

SpCLiHcalions uiul bid inUuiu.iliiin on Ilic
titllo»in^ stM\it'L-s lll;l> be ̂ L-LiirtHi at ilii:
l i iu idol |diii:,iiiiiii<lirit:i:. JMIll'lamlii-Ul

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

• — . . 1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE.5 PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

HONDA
Come in and work your best
deal , , . then the President of
Maxen Pontiac will mail you
your $100.00 Rebate Check!
Don't miss this chance of a
lifetime! This toopon must bo
presented at time of deposit.
Your rebate check will be
mailed to ysu on date of deliv-
ery. Coupon effective thru Sot-
urday 8/2/80

FULL PRICE!?!
3 DAYS
ONLY!!!

Iquip. Inei., 2 dr., 4 cyl. sng., i spd. m«n. trans.,
man. stetr., man. brka., rr. defrost., am/fm stereo,

rr. wiper, carpeting, Demo
10,120 ml, Stock -H1821. List
$6339. Prices include freight &
dealer prep exclude tax &
license leas.

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

! WINDROSE
"25"
Financing /
Available! / /

.

ONLY ONE
;<i/\ AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICE!

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1SB0 Windrose 25, equipment includes: bow pulpit, stern
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (8' 2"
headroom with weathsrproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chroma winches, genoa
track and blocks, perta-potti, head sink, ice chest, mast earner,
trailer, sleeps five, list
$14,185.00, In stock, imme-
diate delivery. $12,500

Sailor'sWorld

687-3041

WE DELIVER!
Every Week...Subscribe Today and We'll Deliver For YOU!

'JV\ J
.___& the Jgost complete, up-to-date Local News, Sports,

;.iQ0 a f^# t^g !miMt5 , Weddings Advertisements, Columjhs

e tjehver? liferiny. E"i"cHlveT|l<"you~7eceTve"THevTi'ME"S*at your"
home, by the U.S. Mail.

m THE TINES m
SAVE TIME - Call 322-5266
Or fill out this coupon & Mail to;

THE TIMES
P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Ll Please Enter my subscription for 1 year * $8 00.
H Payment enclosed • Bill Me
(Please print all information)

• Gift

NAME _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS '

rnv STAFF
SIGN GIFT C A R D • _ _ _ _ „
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MAIL THIS COUPON
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ol lilt1 rnwn^lnp CouiiL-il ol tilt1 Tuttii'.hip ul'
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classified rate- 25<c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior, Free eatimata, In-
sured. Call 8804200.

TF

TONY'S TV f
2324900 7S2-4Q16 A

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

ADVERTISING
JALES

asyrg, experience,
TF

LAWN SIRViOE—Goilege stu-
dent reliable. Mowing, trimming
shrubs, clean-up. Reasonable,
Char l ie , 756-8000 . evenings
756-2514,

LG-409 Pd 7/31

INSTRUCTION
FLUTE-SAXOPHONECLAFHNET ;

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8671

TF

FOR SALE
197S YAMAHA MOPED, $395;
Schwln Scrambler, S95; Murray
10-Speed, $85; Raleigh Girls (old),
$15; Sears inlflatable boat, list
$139, sell for S50 Call 864-8711,

0-421 NC 7/31

HELP WANTED
WOMEN, MEN college students.
Need a part-time Job close to
home? Can earn up to S7/hour,
Call 486-7381.

0478 L7/31

GARAGE SALE
Friday, August 1, 9:30.3:30, 355
Robert Lane, Scotch Plains.

0-424 Pd 7/31

Moving. Everything must go, 42
Cray Terrace, Fanwood, July 31,
August 1 & 2,

0-419 Pd 7/31

SERVICES
Child Care: Experienced collage
student w/references. Any child-
any age, $1,5Q/hr,, 889-5987.

0-420 Pd 7/31

PART or FULL TIME
Sell Advertising Space
For This Newspaper

Car Necessary,

OATS F R i l
10 H.P.Honda Outboard

Buy a 25 foot Wlndrose Sailboat]
out of stock before July 9th, an
get a free 10 H.P. Honda Out4
board. Full financing available]
call for details.

Saiior'sWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

The rights to televise
the Super Bowl, one of
TV's all-time big hits,
costs about $3 million.

I

I
I

I

I

WANTED
TYPIST

For Local Newspaper

Fast, Accurate, Witling to Learn

Modern Typesetting Equipment.

Full Time. Benefits

Call 322-5266

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: 25« per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 6 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CUP OUT
&

SEND TO: THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
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Please place ad under classification of
Number of weeks to run _ _

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

Benefit of New Jersey Press
Scholarship Fund

Giants-Broncos
Saturday, August 16

Order your tickets today for this
exciting preseason game

between the Giants and the
Denver Broncos,

Game proceeds for the benefit
of the N.J. Press Association

Scholarship Fund.

Mail to:
FOOTBALL GIANTS

Giants Stadium
las t Rutherford, N.J. 07073

NAMP
Annniss

1980 PRESEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GHArfTS STADIUM

GAMES

Aug. 9
^ Pittiburgh Sieeters

Nite
Aug. 16

B Denver Broncos
Sat.
Nite
Aug. 30

e N.Y.JaU
G Sst.

Nile p

NO.
SEATS

3STAG1

SEAT
PRICE

m use
@ 9.00

® 11.50

@ 9.00

® 11.50

m 9.00
& HANDLIN
TOTAL
DUE

MAKE CHICK
PAYABLE TO;

N,Y, FOOTBALL
GIANTS, INC,

EXTENSION

3 .SO

business
directory

TO PLACi YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE

CALL 322.5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING

INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY

1600 I . SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

AUT&fARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

mm
1632 last Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy thru Friday 8 am-S pm
Saturday 8 im-Spm

. Sunday 9 am-3 pm

APPLIANCE.REPAIR

calendar
of

events ,

DRIVEWAYS

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
REPAIR

•Quality work at reas.
rates
•Ail makes & models
& air cond.

Call after 5 pm

233-6412 or 499-7316
ANYTIME • 789-1B76

Saturday, August 2 — Six-
mile South Orange Ramble
and Minnewaska Hike and
Swim, sponsored by Union
County Hiking Club. Call 352-
8431 for Info.

***
Monday, August 4 — Three

day children's nature program,
"Year of the Coast", begins at
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, Watehung, For info.,
call 232-5930.

+ * *

Wednesday, August 6 —
Playday at Brookside Park,
Scotch Plains, 1-4 pm,

Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission trip to Vernon Valley
Action Park for 12 years and
up. Reserve at LaGrande or
Forest Road Parks,

Popular Music concert at
LaGrande Park, 8:30 pm.

*+•

Thursday, August 7 — Scot-
ch Plains Soccer Team plays
exhibition game at Giants
Stadium, Kickoffai5;00pm,

Black Top
Driveways
New Driveways,

Resurfacing & Repairing

(Family Business For
Ovtr 3B Years)

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED

D, CHECCHIO
3227364

EXTERMINATING

^TERMITE CONTROL INCJ *
Free Estjipilfi, „
Prmltd 3p(ci!icitions
Unmarked Can '
Pest Control
All Work Done to
V & FHA SpbCilicalions"-

FOR SEHVICI CALL
322 628S

t s»

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DIWYNGAiRT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES,233.5B26

S t i l e Farm Mutua l
Automobile Insurance Co

Stata Farm Life Insurance Co.
Ststo Kam LIIB & Casualty Co.

SHRUB
. TRIMMING

J&J LANDSCAPING
Beautiful Land Pnpta"

322-8889

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2fi22
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Rldie Controlled Doors

Repair*: Commerclol
t Residential

New Ovrirhtad Doors
ot all Types

173 Tlltotson Rd., Fnwd. Ofllce

PAINT & WALLPAPER

YOUNG PAINT

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Faints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

Hey Culligan
Man..,PORTASOFT

Has Lower
Prices And

Setter
Warranties

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE |
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Trailside plans series of nature events for children
^ r a J ^ I ^ W T i a ? t a T ^ - ^ New activities ̂ additional Center, Î awd at Coles iearn-ancHnjoy
easting did not begin until 193B in New York City, sessions of popular programs Avenue and New Providence discovery.

highlight August at the Road, Mountainside, All in- Since 1980 is the "Year of
Trailside Nature and Science volve children and adults In a the Coast", this Union County

Bcca
MONEy-SAVER
with 5% Interest
on Checking

pkisa
Free-Bee Gift!

Queen City's MONEY-SAVER NOW Account is as
busy as our b e e . . .
gathering 5% interest on
your checking money!

CROSS CHBOMF

CHICK PURSI

'•A
%

V

Open one today and you'll also receive
a FREE-BEE Gift of your choice
(or your first 200 checks free)!
Our MONEY-SAVER NOW Account is an
interest-bearing checking account
that's always busy making money for
you! Your checking funds earn full 5%
per annum interest from day of deposit
to day of withdrawal-just like a
savings apcount-when you keep $50
or more on deposit! What's more, your
money stays, busy earning'5% interest
with no charge for checking services •
-they're absolutely free when the
monthly balance is $300 or more!
(Balances below $300 are subject to a
$3 monthly service fee.)

You'll also receive an easy-to-read,
unscrambled monthly statement,
along with your cancelled checks for
convenient and accurate
record-keeping. And, as soon as you
open your MONEY-S /̂ER NOW
Account, you'll receive an attractive
free gift or your first 200 checks free!

So, start ̂ gathering 6% interest on
checking1! Bee good to your '
money with a MONEY-SAVER NOW
Account, today!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN * NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757.4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832.7173

MeniDer FSLIC

Department of Parks and
Recreation facility presents
"Beach Life", a s p e c i a i
program about the New Jersey
shore. Beginning Monday,
August 4,- the event win \n-
traduce youngsters in the third
and fourth grades to common
shell fish and show them how
to identify egg cases of skate*
and whelks. Youngsters will
create a sea-life casting or
mobile during the four-ciay 10
am course.

Sixth through eighth graders
will learn how to find their way
through the woods using maos,
compasses and other guides
during "Orienteering". This
three-day 10 am program
which also starts Monday,
August 4, offers games and
contests for participants to test
their directional skills.

The following Monday,
August 11, marks the start of
two favorite activities -
"Wigwams in the Watchungs"
and "CampCrafts".

Open to third and fourth
graders, "Wigwams in the
Watchungs" delves into the
world of the Lenni Lenape In-
dians whose favored winter
camp site was the Watchung
Reservation, Youngsters will
learn how these native
Americans used area plants
and animals to meet their
needs. Participants will handle
real artifacts and work on In-
dian crafts.

First aid," proper dress, sur-
vival techniques, identification
of vvild edible and poisonous
plants will be discussed and
practiced during "Camp Craf-
ts". Like "Wigwams in ihe
Walcliungsd", this 1U am,
hnir-day course runs from
Monday, August 11 through
Thursday, August 14. The last
day features a cook-out.

Tree Watchung". Tuesday
and Wednesday Planetarium
shows, Wednesday "Star
Gazing Parties", Wednesday
matinees and Thursday animal
programs are all weeky events
continuing this month,

Irma Chaiten guides "Tree
Watching" each Monday, ex-
cept August 18, at 10 am. Par-
ticipants will enjoy a walk
through the Watchung Reser-
vation while they learn about
deciduous trees such as oaks
and evergreens such as pines,
their characteristics, per-
sonalities and beauty.

The Tuesday and Wed-
nesday 3 pm planetarium show
invites parents and children to
learn about the solar system,
summer sky and Its special
shows such as the meteor
shower expected to take place
August 11, Each Wednesday
evening at 8 pm, the
planetarium hosts "Summer
Star Gazing Parties", a sight-
seeing tour through the sum-.
mer sky lor the whole family.

Films and demonstrations
highlight Wednesdqay
matinees at 1:30 pm. The
August 6 show is the film
"Smokcy the Bear" while Mr,
Science returns on August 13
with "Those Fabulous Feats of
Physics —Part II".

Each Thursday, "Animal
Habitats" explores a different
plant and aiiimal life in its
special home - the meadow, the
pond, the stream and the soil.
Class time is 9:30 am.

Advanced registration is
strongly encouraged for each
course, This can be done by
calling 232.5930 or visiting
Trailside, open weekdays from
10 am to 3 pm and weekends
from 1 pm to 5 pm, There is a
nominal fee for each activity.


